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STOVES! STQVgSI Hiuitlngfle|#l.
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Mr. J.Vqgan hasjçoqe tp work at hie 
trade agajp. ■

Vegan .Brothers q£ the >d .eoncee- 
have hired .Friday again this fall,

I He is a hustler.
Mr. John Harris spent Sunday with 

J friends In Turnberry. • '
The sic>' neoBle at Wynn's are on the. 

■I mend. ' ' ;
I Mrs- E. Teskey was laid up last week 
with the grip. Mrs. S. Vegan has it 
this week, •

JJen^rton. , j Spnth yt^ Fyly,

*£**"•'*« T ‘rrBhad* The reply of the (tovernwent of the

day evening be heard •SbmetKfdy on til withiÆ^^TÎ^L S* ** 
fence across the road. Ktid he pickedhis gab and dischirged it foo, times it h lm^*f* *»**»* i«
the marauder,'‘exclaiming ‘-fell debar *6SP**f ** 01 A** t»l *•« the

todtober- ïbe man on the fence ra- ' ^ P L
plied “By gully, if dais (he .way tiny] Jheproposals, now frikp through, 
use me in Deemertoe I’ll shoot too.” °.,a1 “ed <” the Transvaal despatches, 
At that the ditcher of Nonnanby left °. .A“g l9 ^1, Tere elicited from 
his mother shouting '“Merder,” ai,d j ‘118 OaVernpjent by snggestione made 
proceeded to caH the mounted polies, | “y the Brltistl diplomatic agent in Pre- 
who resides at Ne. 50 Main street. ]toria’ Mr;Cooyngham Greene, to the 
That worthy officer of ' the law donned ] Transvaal State Secretary, Mr. F. W. 
his trousers ’atd came down in such a Kelts—suggestions .which this Oovern- 
hurry that he forgot to -light his pipe. menl “*•* , -°I>ün > good faith, and 
When he arrived at King street, he met] f/t6r 8p6cl8,ly ascertaining whether 
another member of the -force, and the t?fy would 1)6 likely tp prove accept- 
two proceeded to the scene of murder. ab 6 te the -British Government. This 
When they got there they found a Gor6rDment had bÿ no means an inten- 
crowd of people laughing atti. ft., who rl0" raiae needlessly'the ques- 
had his head out of the top window, tlon “ lts PPi't.ieai status, but acted 
scolding furiously. Theipoimted police I Wlt“ . e s0*e °Wect epdearoringf 6y 
could find no,case so the matter has Ilhe aid °{ Vie local British Agent, to 
been dropped fortbo meantime. jpot .““VLto tye straiped condition of
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The storm on Sunday took the roof 

I off E. Teskey’p driving shed;
I Hpntipgfield is going to have its big 
day when the shows are all over. Post.

I ers later on.
I Harvesting is about wound up, ex- 

•1 cepting some peep. —  “v — •—’
Best Cooking and Fuel-Saving Stoves | Mr. s. vogan has found his lost cow.

, , V, , , / ^ .r , r. • ,Who awas responsible, he, or the bat-
from the best foundries in Ontario, or if you want a Sewing | cher?
Machine, or any ha rdware 
we will be pleased to show 
you through pur stock.

.r
cS.9 i

Wh .•______________

Qome in and examine our large and grand assortment of

BAKED ONE
BARREL°mOUR
mthZ4Cwc

iDfQAVESfi
e?» hours! SiFIRST TIME 

IVW9 STOMC
ALL OPERATIONS

F££Tj>fWOOD tor one person -
’

{

C Liesemer J We had quite a hail storm on Sunday 
1 | evening. No harm was done except to 

tlie soft apples'that were not pulled.
= Apple packing is the order of the day 

here this week. Mr. W. Bobison is 
doing the work, flq says he can pay 
as much as anybody.

Paid-uc Capital 
AP,000,000.

Resbisve Fund 
*2,600,000. James Johqston *

—THE—
;<

Merchaqts - flank
OF CANADA

This w«s done in the shape of a pro
posal which this Government deems, 

A stalk of oats was pulled oo the farm 11)0111 68 regards its spirit and form, to 
of John Nelson, ÿeovil, the bead of ] 80 worded as, relying upon intimtt-
which was seventeen inches in length tion8 th’8 Government, would satisfy 
and contained 512 grains of oats. From ]Her Majesty's Government This Gov» 
the same grain of seed from which this ernment “w * difficulty as to the 
stalk grew there were found four other ] Acceptance of those proposals by the 
stock growing, the five stalks contain,;] People and.Legislature of the Trans

vaal, and also contemplated possible 
It is not likely that any man in On- j dao^ers connected therewith, but risked 

tario fed hogs at less cost last winter | them on account of its sincere
than did Jno Convey, whose home is ] de8*re eecire peace, and because as- 
near Hastings, Mr. Convey has ^ j aurod by Mr. Chamberlain that such 
boiler which injects steam into a barrel ProP08als would not he deemed a refusal 
of water. To the water in the barrel ] °f bis ProPosaJs- but wonld be settled on 
when the water reaches the boiling jtheu" menta'
point, he added anongh cornuaeal to ] “^8 rRFards the joint commission, the
make a thin porridge, and to this againj TraQsvaal adheres to the acceptance of 

added chopped clover. Feeding in ]the imitation given by Her Majesty's 
this way it only cost Mr. Convey two Government, and cannot understand 
cents per day per hog. | why snch commission, which before was

Weary of experimenting with salves “P1"*" th°
suppositories and ointments and dread-’, '- “tf f " 8 ° , 8even-yea«'law,
ing a surgical operation, scores and “ t T m d6etped pDD60e8Sary’ and 
hundreds have turned to Dr. A W n0W' wlthout Banh e“-
Chase’s Ointment and found in it anl * P°'“lbIe t0 deolare “
absolute cure for piles. The first appli-]
cation brings relief from the terrible f arther, there must be fi misappre- 
ltching, and it is very,seldom that henslon’ lf il 1,6 aespmed that this 
more than one box is required to effect Government wps prepared ,tp .lay pro-' 
a permanent cure. | posais for a five years’ franchise and a

Walkerton Methodist church is con- °f ‘i?6,”6" P°PU'
sidering the purchase of separate CQm I'a l0D ^foreVolksraad for 
munion epps for sacramental purposes d,tlon»1. a=cePtaDce- Aa *o the lang- 
Some consider the present practice, CT’ h tiovetnfmen‘neTOt made any 
that of each,communicant drinking from ® f ®U°h a8*8 referled to- considering
the same .cup, to say the least, repul- ^ t “ meaSOr6 
sive, and probably a dangerous one. A , undeslrabla 
mah with a cancer on lus lip may be a “Tll° proposed conference, as distinct 
good Christian, but he may at the same fr°m tl)0 Joint commission of enquiry, 
time be the cause of transmitting the Ulis Government is likewise not unwill- 
disease to his neighbor. ™g to enter upon, but the difficulty is

Rheumatism can't .exist when the that an accePtance thereof is made de
kidneys are kept healthy" and vigorous th° acc®Ptance on the
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney. ^ °f th®.Tur“!7a?1 of Precedent 
Liver Pills. It is uric acid left in the d,t‘on8Jhlch th>s Government does not 
blood by defective kidneys that causes fee afc hberty to submit to the Yolks- 
rheumatism. Dr. A. W, Chase's Kidnev raad’ aD<3, moreover» subjects to be 
Liver Pills make the kidneys strong dl8CU9sed afc the conference remain Vn- 
and active in their work of filtering the defined' 
blood, and thus remove the 
rheumatism. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box.

William Walter MeWhirrell, who six 
years ago was convicted of the murder 
of Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Port Credit, 
and whose death sentence was subse
quently commuted to life imprison
ment, may be liberated this fall. All 
the former petitions for the release of 
the prisoner will, it is salid, be abandon
ed, and either a new petition will be 
pressed for the pardpp of the prisoner 
or an application made for a new trial.
It is thought that it is this last 
that Mr. T. Q. Robfnctte, the council 
for MeWhirrell, for, in all probability 
any application for a new trial would be 
unopposed by the Crown, Mr. Robin
ette is said to have obtained 
evidence which'will tend to show the 
innocence of his client, and.the mystery, 
as to the horse which was alleged to 
have hpen used by MeWhirrell will be 
cleared gp.

JBELMORE.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Conveyancer
Money to Loan

On Mortgages on Farm Property 
From 5 % up , , . .

Mr. Wat. Davidson «ad Mr. Jas. Mo
llEwan visited the London Fair last 
, week. ;

| Mr. Alex, Flemming has returned 
home from a couple of weeks visit with 
friends in Wellesley.

I Miss Jessie Garrick is sufficiently 
recovered from her illness to leave her 
room._________________ _____________

Has established a Branch *t

Mildmay, Ontario,
Open on Tuesday's and Friday's 
Weekly, from 10 am. to 2 p.tm

£*.

Insurance Agent. 
Township .Clerk's Office. mg an aggregate of 2084 grains.

Drafts Issued on all points in Canada.
Savings Bank Department. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits. MILDMAY, - ONT.

W/E. Butler, Mgr. Mildmay Market Report.
Messrs. P, Terrif, sr. and Jas. Hall 

Carefully corrected every week for | are contemplating a trip to the Temis- 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu..........
Oats............................
Peas............................
Barley
Potatoes per bushel...... . 60
Smoked meat per lb, sides 9 to 9 

„ „ „ sholders 8 to 8
„ „ „ hams 10 to 10

IJ ENRY TORRANCE, CLIFFORD, ONTARIO 
L* Licenséd Auctioneer for Wellington, Bruce 
and Huron, is prepared to com'oft b all Bales 
trusted to him. Terms moderate. Orders 
here will receive prompt attention.

I earning district in the near future, oo to 65 i - *
25 to 251 Mr. J. F. McNab, land surveyor for 
50 to 60 the township of Hoivick, etc., left town 

35 very suddenly on Saturday afternoon.

loft

wasOTTO E. kLEIN, 35
Barrister, 1 «> loltor eto.
MONEY 
*u Accounts c

The Kickapoo Indian medicine com- 
pany, who have been here during the

11 to 111 paat WCQk’ left town on Monday for 
" / ] 12 to 12 G*leP8tow' This company gave a fairly

5 cents per lb. 6ood entertainment pne.featnre of which 
the baby contest. Baby Anna May 

I Gibbons, having received the most' 
votes, was awarded the prize, a 

bns handsome gol j watch.
A violent hailstorm, .accompanied byj

......... 25 to 25 thunder and lightning, passed over
*2 20 per cwt Belmore last Sjunday afternoon. The 
*1 80 
*1 30

to loan at lowest current rates 
olleotei 

Office : Over Merchants’ Bank
Walkerton Ont.

com-
Eggs per doz..... ..
Butter per lb...........
Dried apples

, !

A- h MAG LIN.M.B. was
Glebe & Selling’s Market.

Graduate of the Toronto Medical College, and 
membjsr of College Physicians and Surgeons, 
pntario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Qtpice in rear of the Peoples’ Drug Store.

Wheat................
Peas .....................
Oats .....................
Flour, Manitoba.... 
Family flour, No. 1 
Family flour, No1 2
Low Grade............ .
Bran...................... .
Shorts................
Screenings.............
Oat Chop...............
Corn chop...............
Pea Chop............ ..
Cracked Wheat......
Graham Flour 
Ferina..................... .

63 65
50 to 50

' R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
storm only lasted a few .minutes but it 
was quite long enough tç demolish the 
window panes on the .western sides of 
houses. Mr. Mathew Willie had his

Fti^ralQlân md Surgeon.
r“ RADUATE, Toronto University and member 
vr College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Elpre, St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants’ Bpnk.

uncon-
1 00

70c
Mildmay. 80c barn partially .uuroofed, and one of the 

barns'beionging tp Mr. Geo. Bremner 
wss struck by lightning and burned to 

85 the ground.

unnecessary70cJ. A. WILSON, M.D. ...... 95 to $1.00
.... 80 to 
... «1.00 to 1.00 
$1 80 
«1 80 
«2 00 „

TJONOIl Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Front rooms over Moyer’s Store—Entrance from 
Main Street. Residence—Opposite Skating

AMr. J. D. Campbell, the village school
master, is bound to keep pace with the 
times. He now rides a Redbird wheel. 
Mr. Campbell may not be Goldsmith’s 
ideal, bat though a young man, his 
success as a teacher is beyond question, 
and it will not be a matter of surprise 
to us, to some day see him occupy the 
highest attainable position in his par
ticular sphere of life. Twenty-five 
cents please.

• *.

Mildmay.

DR. d.d. WISSER, con-

How is
Your Watch ?

DENTIST, WALKERTON.
LIONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry, 
11 Toronto University ; Graduate Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be at 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thurs
day. Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 
Satisfactory. Does it stop occasionally, or is it 

always going: but not to be relied 
on for correct time ? Watch Re
pairing is a prime feature with us. 
The work is well done and the 
Charges are moderate.

“This Government ardently desires 
and gladly accepts arbitration, as its 
firm intention is to adhere to the terms 
of the London Conference of 1884."

The despatch concludes by trusting 
that the British Government, pn recoi?-1 
sidération, may not deem it fit to make 
more onerous oi new proposals, but will 
"adhere to Great Britain’s proposal for 
a joint commission of enquiry, as 
previously explained by the Secretary *' 
of State for the Colonies to the Imperial 
Parliament.

The reply is said to cover nine pages 
It is eminently of the "negative and in. 
conclusive’, character, which Mr< 
Chamberlain said would compel the 
Imperial Government to consider the 
situation afresh. It practically repudi
ates suzerainty, reverts to the 
years’ franchise and declines to give 
equality to the Dutch and English 
tangpages in the Volksraad. In short, 
it is politely negative and defiant.

cause ofC H LOUNT, L. D S., 1». D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes & Lount, at the office always 
occupied by them in Walkerton.

When Mr, John Orf of Nenstadt arose 
last Sunday morning he noticed that 
his wife did not breathe very freely, but 
just as he was about to enquire of lipr 
what was the matter, she expired. Her 
death was atributed to heart failure. 
Mrs. Orf was in her 64th year. She 
was a quiet, hard-working and peace
able old lady.

On Monday 11th inst., while remov
ing a bag of flour from Mr. N. Wenger’s 
delivery wagon, Mr. John Eisenbach, of 
Aytou, fell to the ground. Mir. J. 
Marts, who was driving the delivery 
wagon, immediately summoned Dr. 
McLean, but ere he arrived the spark 
of life had fled. Deceased was a quiet, 
inoffensive man,.highly respected by all 
who know him. He leaves a widiw 
and grown up family to mourn his loss. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time though not confined to the house. 
H e art trouble was the cause.

Special attention will be given to Gold-Filling and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
Oxide, Gas, and other Auaisthetica for the 
painless extraction of Teeth.

We keep in stock a fine assortment of 
Hampden; Columbus, Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss Ladies’ & Gents' 
Watches. Also a fine selection of 
Jewelry, Ladies’ Blouse Sets, Ban
gle Pins, Hair Pine, Belt Buckles, 
Cuff and Collar Buttons, Rings,
II. P. Chains etc.

SU YEARS» 
0 EXPERIENCE

Also a new lot of Vases, China 
Cake Plates, Water Sets, Photo 
Holders, Rubber Balls, Base Balls, 
Combs, 1 Purses, Pipes,
Organs, Silverware. Spectacles 
Etc.

IV TRADE MARKS, 
■* DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patenta 
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
Ial notice in the

move

Mouth

some new
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illustrated, largest eircnlatio 
any scientific tournai, weekly, terms$3.(X1 a year: 
#l.oU six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

seven-

C. WENDT
MUNN A CO.,

3fl I Brondwny, New YorV. Mildmay and Wroxeter.
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adding: ' But that U aU. M.Bertillon 
only did what dozens could do: It only 
proves a clever forgery. That is all."

CRANK AflAINST mm LOOKS ÏÜ0H LIKE VAR.•</Kt THE BEST IN TEARS. MARKETS Of THE WO&LD■

BalleUa tuned by the Manitoba Agrlenl- 
Serai Department.

A despatch from Winnipeg, says:— 
The summer oropj bulletin of the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture was 
issued on Thursday. It gives a very 
interesting summary of 
peots, which confirm previous esti
mates. The total yield of gain is 
placed at 62,504,766 bushels. The total 
wheat yield is estimated at 33,504,766 
bushels, or an average of 20.55 bushels 
per acre, from 1629,995 acres. Oats 
are estimated at 40 bushels per 
giving a yield of 23,003,126 bushels 
from as acreage of 575,136. The yield 
of barley is placed at 5,532,972 bushels, 
from 182,912 acres* an average of 80,25 
bushels per acre, i

The yield of flax, rye, and peas are 
estimated as follows :—.

Acres. Bu per acre. Total 
Flax.. , 21,780 13.6 296,208
lye. . . 3,217 20.4 65,626

Peas. * ' . 1,366 19.5 26,637
The figures given are carefully pre

pared from estimates of crop corre
spondents who are good judges of what 
to expect. Generally speaking* the es
timate may be considered conservative. 
If suitable weather for ripening and 
harvesting follows from this date, the 
crop if 1899 will be above the average, 
20 bushels per acre being considered 
the average for the past ten years or 
more.

SOME WITNESSES TESTIFY IN FA
VOR OF THE PRISONER.

LIVELY SCENES.
Nothing very ■ material has been 

brought out at the sessions of the 
court-martial, but several lively scenes 
have occurred between counsel and wit
nesses. The prisoner indignantly de
nied his alleged confession to Leburn- 
Reneault, and demanded that the time 
had come when positive proofs of his 
guilt, not mere “ beliefs ” should be 
shown. Two interesting scenes took 
Place. One was when M. Labori asked 
Gen. Roget to give his opinion of Es- 
terhazy’s role, and his visit to the Ger
man EMbassy October, 23, 1897. I^oget 
replied, in ithe tone of studied disdain, 
which he habitually adopts towards 
counsel fop the defence : “I absolute
ly refuse/ to tell you.” M. Labori warm
ly insisted, but the president of the 
court crushed himt with a curt refusal 
even to allow Gen. Roget to respond.

The second scene was between M. 
Labori and Col. Jouaust, after the de
position of the Royalist Deputy, De 
Grandmaison, which consisted of a 
tirade aga n.t fo.ejgners intervening in 
ths affair, delivered in grandiloquent 
style, with a peroration, ending with 
the words, addressed to the judges :— 
“If you think Dreyfus innocent, ac
quit him ; but if you decide he is 
guilty, you must pronounce his con
demnation.” The deputy-accompanied 
this instruction to the court with 
sweeping gestures, and turned to leave 
the stage, amid roars of laughter fcom 
the audience, which drew a fierce, 
stage villian look from him, that again 
convulsed the court.

M. Labori, however, called the de
puty back. He wanted to examine sev
eral of M. De Grandmaison’s state
ments. But Col. Jouaust refused to 
allow the questions to be put, at which 
counsel became tremendously indig
nant^ insisted upon his right to do so, 
and a warm altercation ensued be
tween the president of the court and 
counsel. The former, however, main
tained his decisiom, and M. Labori sat 
down, gagged and boiling over with in
dignation.

THE BOER TROUBLE IS NOW AT 
THE ELEVENTH HOUR. *

Prices of Grain, Cattle, Cheese. 6a 
in the Leading Marts.

M. Berlin»* aud Els freak Measurement 
System Are I»lrodaed-Tfce President 
of Ike Court Not Satisfied.

r A despatch from Rennes says:—At 
the court-martial ofCapt. Dreyfus, the 
clerk read a medical certificate, de
claring it was impossible for Col. De 
Pa.ty de Clam to leave his bed to come 
to Rennes to testify.

Maitre Labori asked Col. Jouaaust to 
instruct two well-known medical men 
to examine Du Paty de Clam, but Col. 
Jouausit refused.

WITNESSES FOR DREYFUS.
Hr. Roland Strong,.an English news

paper man, was then called to the 
witness bar, and deposed to the fact 
that Major Court Esterhazy confessed 
to him that he wrote the famous bor
dereau.

The next witness was M. Gobert, an 
expert of the Bank of .France, the 
first man in France who declared in 
favor of Dreyfus. He reported, on 
examining the documents, that Ester- 
hazy and not Dreyfus wrote the bor
dereau, 
this.

British Force From India—The Times 
Soys Final Arrangements Have Been 
49ade—Chamberlain's Grave Word*.

A despatch from London 
There is little that is really 
corning the dispute with the Trans
vaal.

Toronto, Aug. 29.—We had 82 lea<k 
at the western cattle yards to-day. 
Trade all rouind was slow, and a large 
quantity of stuff was held over for to
morrow’s market.

There was not much doing in expo** 
cattle, and prices were unchanged at 
#4.25 to 85, with an extra 15 cents fox 
the choicest.

„ A good; deal of inferior butcher’s cat
tle was unloaded on the market. The 
want of pasture still keeping the aver* 
age quality of offerings low. Fox 
prime stuff there was a fair demand,, 
but trading was generally dull, with- 
prices a shade lower.

Following are some of to-day’s trans
actions :—

A load of export cattle, weight 1,27b 
lbs., sold at 84.50 per cwt.

One load of mixed butchers’ ana 
rough export, weight 1,100 lbs., sold 
at $4 per cwt.

One load export, weight 1,280 lbs., sold 
at 84.66 per cwt.

A lot of extra choice export, weigh* 
1,640 lbs., sold at 5 per cwt.

Prices of export bulls and stockera 
were unchanged.

Good veals were in demand at $7 to 
|9, with quotations as low as 82 for 
inferior.

There was a fair demand for ehee*. 
of which there was a good run. Prices 
were the same as last Tuesday, 83 per 
cwt. for bucks, and 84 for ewes, being 
the top figures.

Cows sold at 825 to 846 each 
The hog market was easier; quota

tions are unchanged from Tuesday, but 
there was a tendency towards lower 
prices. Too many light hogs are s$ill 
coming in ; 85.361-2 per cwt. was the 
highest general price, though for a 
few extra choice selections as high ai 
85.50 was paid.

Following is the range of current 
qtibtations

crop pros-saya
new oon-

The special despatches from 
South Africa all lay stress on the feel
ing of anxiety and unrest that pre
vails there, and declare that 
fidence is felt in the promises of the 
Boers. All the morning papers com
ment editorially on the speech de
livered by Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain at Birmingham, on Saturday. 
They are unanimous on one point, ex
pressing in practically 
phraseology the fact that the matter 
Is now. at the eleventh hour, anu th 
the issue is in President Kruger's 
hands.

The Times says :—"Mr. Chamber
lain’s speech clearly indicates that the 
Transvaal ^has not yet made up its 
mind to abandon equivocation and pro
crastination. It would be idle to ignore 
the scale or the expenditure of the 
military preparations. In addition to 
the men and ammunition that have 
gone from here, arrangements are 
ripe for the despatch of a considerable 

BRITISH FORCE FROM INDIA. 
There is reason to believe that the fin
al arrangements for the gegrer&l dir
ection of the expedition which may be 
necessary in the event of a rupture 
have been completed by the War 
Office.”

The other papers print similar ar
ticles. They insist upon the gravity of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, and point 
out that further delay is impossible. 
They do not commit themselves to any 
opinion of what President Kruger ' 
likely to do beyond expressing the fear 
that Boer ignorance will possibly 
der a warning vain.

The Daily Telegraph calls Mr. Cham
berlain’s speech an "informal ultima
tum.” The Standard says it marks the 
most critical stage yet reached.
Daily News observes:—“We 
but suppose such grave words 
well weighed beforehand.”

The Johannesburg correspondent of 
the Standard says that the action of 
the Volksraad in refusing to agree to 
the cancellation of the dynamite mono- 
ply has almost obliterated the hopes 
of peace. The correspondent adds:— 
President Steyn, of the Orange Free 

State, is still silent regarding the *_ 
tention of that Republic. lam inform
ed that the natives think England 
fears the Boers, and that they prefer 
British rule, but they fear to speak 
openly lest the‘Boers be victorious.” 
RAISING REGIMENTS IN RHODESIA 

The Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Fort Salisbury, Rhodesia says that 
Colonel Baden-Powell, who arrived at 
Buluwayo three weeks ago, has already 
raised two regiments of mounted rifles, 
and that the formation of gun detach
ments is progressing rapidly. There 
many volunteers for the cavalry. There 
is an abundance of material without 
drawing on the police or miners.

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Johannesburg says that many small 
traders are being ruined by the poli
tical uncertainty, which has caused the 
stagnation of business. Fifteen hun
dred families are in receipt of daily 
relief. Unless something decisive oc
curs speedily thousands of British sub
jects will be alienated from their al
legiance to Englajnd.

no con
acre.

identical

He was most emphatic in

Answering questions of the judges, 
M. Gobert declared his conviction that 
the bordereau was written in a run
ning natural band, and said there was 
no tracing or other trickery.

Uen. Gonse asked to be confronted 
with M- Gobert 
questions, over one or two of which 
the witness stumbled, to the infinite 
satisfaction of the military witnesses, 
who smiled and exchanged joyful 
glances.

THE BEST IN YEARS.
Mr. F. W. Thompson, manager of 

the Ogilvie Milling Company here, 
when interviewed, said the two car
loads of new wheat received here on 
Thursday were the best grown in Mani
toba for years. He says there has been 
absolutely no damage from frost at 
any point in. Manitoba. The harvest, 
Mr. Thompson stated, "is progressing 
under most favourable circumstances. *

and put a number of

is
CAUGHT A BEAR.THRILLING SCENES.

The confrontation of Colonel Mau-
and

LIKE A VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
M. Bertillon, the noted anthropomet- 

tr, or specialist in the measurement of 
the human body, was called, and with 
him-came five soldiers, staggering un
der the weight of immense leather sat
chels, bulging with documents, charts, 
etc., which they deposited on the stage 
as a roar of laughter echoed through 
the court. Even the judges were un
able to suppress a smile, as they gazed 
on M. Bertillon’s stage properties 
strewn over half the platform. A table 
was brought in, upon which the plans 
he was using could be placed.
THE AUDIENCE, BORED, LEAVES.

The witness began by saying that 
only intelligent men could follow his 
explanations, and the court was half 
emptied, as the audience, after smil
ing audibly at his extraordinary words 
and expressions, soon became bored and 
went out.

Mr. Bertillon commenced his deposi
tion at 8.30 a.m. It occupied the whole 
session, and will, perhaps, occupy the 
whole of to-morrow’s session. The court 
room presented a curious scene while 
M. Bertillon,. whom the Dreyfusards, 
In their most indulgent moments, der 
scribe as, a " dangerous maniac ” spent 
the three remaining hours of the ses
sion in explaining his " infallible sys
tem ” of proving Dreyfus was the au
thor of the bordereau. The majority of 
the public, however, utterly unable to 
comprehend M. Bertillon’s theories, had 
left the court room. Even la Dame 
Blanche,” the white lady, abandoned 
her post.

STRANGE SORT OF EVIDENCE.
In the meanwhile M. Bertillon, with 

gestures and in a shrill voice, contin
ued his monologue, producing every 
minute somei fresh paper, covered with 
wonderful hieroglyphics, copies of 
which he presented to the judges. Their 
heads clustered together, their eyes 
gazing on the long,. wide strips of pa- 

while M. Bertillon leaned 
table, trying to explain his mys

tifying diagrams, which were after
wards passed to M. Labori and De
mange, who, however, apparently did 
not derive much profit from their per
usal.

Dreyfus gazed on the scene with a 
look of stupefication. The clearest ut
terance of M. Bertillon was that the 
handwriting of the bordereau "obeys a 
geometrical rhythm, of which I dis
covered the 
blotting pad.

DEMONSTRATES HIS THEORY.
The witness finally announced he 

would give a practical demonstration 
of the writing of the bordereau, ac
cording to his system. Then he clear
ed the desk, drew his chair nearer, de
posited his high hat on the floor, and 
sitting down, began copying the bor
dereau. The audience watched him, 
bent, over his desk, busily drawing let
ters. the judges gazing at him, until, 
at the end of ten/ minutes, the people 
and judges became restlessly impatient 
and Col. Jouaust remarked that it 
not necessary to copy the whole bor
dereau, and that a few lines would suf
fice.

ren-
rel, Captain Freystaetter,
General Mercier, was an instructive ex
posure of the fraud and dishonesty of 
the general staff, which the absence 
of Du Paty de Clam only prevented 
from being complete. No one among 
the public# twho entered the court-room 
on Saturday, and again found himself 
entangled in tM. Bertillon’s crypto
graphic jugglery, anticipated the 
thrilling scenes to be enacted before 
the court adjourned. M. Bertillon 
talked for two hours, during which 
even Col. Jouaust felt constrained 
more than once to bring him to the
ix>int._______• __________ ________

Capt. Freystaetter’s opening state
ment was a discharge of grape shot' 
for the Mercier gang. He enumerated, 
four documents that were secretly com
municated to the tribunal of 1894. The 
first Capt. Dreyfus energetically de- 
uied, and, no reliable evidence has been 
adduced to its 
was the " Canaille de D-----” docu
ment, which has been shown not to re
fer to Dreyfus at all. The third was 
the d’Avignon letter, supporting the 
second, which therefore falls to the 
ground with it; while the fourth was 
the Panizzardi despatch, which has 
been proved incorrectly translated, and 
ruled out of the proceedings by Col. 
Jouaust in the present trial as 

UTTERLY UNRELIABLE.

A Tourists’ Experience lu Lake of Bays!
Mu* ko ko.

A despatch from Barrie, Ont., says:— 
William Aldorff Albernithey, of Col
umbus, Ohio, had a startling experi
ence on Tuesday morning while troll
ing on Lake of Bays, Muskok^ district. 
The guide was paddling him over the 
lake in search of fish, which did not 
come to his spoon, when suddenly they 
saw a large bear enter the lake, and 
proceed to swim across. The only arm
ament aboard was a 44-calibre rifle, in
tended for small game. The guide^-un- 
der directions, folAwed up the big 
quarry, and pujt a couple of shots in 
him before he reached the shore. The 
bear evidently was not overpowered by 
the bullets, for he started up the 
steep side of the shore and disappear
ed into the woods which afforded a 
safe thicket. Mr. Albernithey and his 
guide followed and presently came 
across bruin in the midst of a patch 
of berry4 bushes. The bear was evident
ly hurt severely, and showed no fight, 
so that it was an easy thing for the 
two men to dispatch it. They brought 
the carcass in triumph to the hotel, 
and Mr. Albernithey has consigned the 
skin to aa local tannery to be cured. 
This is the first instance of a bear 
ever having been killed on Lake ol 
Bays.

The
cannot

were \Cattle.
Shippers, per cwt. .
Butcher, choice, do.
Butcher, med. to good. . 3 25 
Butcher, inferior. . . . 310 

Sheep and Lambs.
Ewes, per cwt.................. 3 75
Bucks, per cwt..................... 250
Spring lambs, each. . . 300 
--------------Milker» and Calves.

. .8425 

. . 375

m-

Cows, each. . 
Calves, each. .

. . . 2500 45 00
. . 200 7 00

Hogs.
Choice hogs, per cwt. . 4 50 
Light hogs, per cwt. . 4 12 1-2 4 62 1-2 
Heavy hogs, per cwt. . 4 121-2 4 62 1-2

5 361-3

support. The second
Buffalo, Aug. 29.—Spring wheat — 

Strong ; No. 1 Northern, 77 7-8 to 78 
l-8c; No. 2 Northern, c.i.f., 72 3-8o. 
Winter wheat—Strongly held ; No. 1 
white and No. 2 red, 73c bid, to arrive. 
Corn—Firm ; No. 2 yellow, 37 l-4c ; No. 
3 yellow, 37c ; No. 2 corn, 36 *l-2c ; No. 
8 corn, 36 to 36 l-4c. Oats—Strong; No. 
2 white/215 l-2o ; No. 8, white, 24 3-4 t« 
25c ; No. 4 white, 23 3-4 to 24c ; No. 2 
mixed. 23-1-2c ; No. 3 mixed, 23c. Rye 
—No offerings. Canal freights—Steady, 
Flour—Firm.

Detroit, Aug. 2.9—Wheat closed:— 
No. 1 white, cash, 72 l-2c ; No. 2 red, 
cash, 73 l-2c ; • September, 74 l-8c;
December, 77c.

Duluth, Al. 29. —Wheat*—No. 
hard, cash, 74 7-8c ; September, 73 l-6c( 

72 7-8c ; No. 1 Northern 
cash, 72 8-8c ; September, 71 l-8c ; Dec- 

ber, 71 7-8c ; May, 75c; No. 2 JNortlb1 
era, 68 i-8c ; No. 3 spring, 65 3-8c.

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.—Wheat—No. 
Northern, 72 to 74c ; No. 2 spring, 7$ 
1-2 to 72 l-2c. Rye—Higher ; No. 2, 5< 
to 54 3-4c. Barley—Steady ; No. 2, 4l 
1-2 to 42c ; sample, 35 to 41c.

Toledo, Aul. 29.—Wheat—No. 2, casl 
72 l-2c ; September, 73 l-8c ; December, 
76 l-8c. Corn—No. 2 mixed, 84c. Oati 
—Noi 2 mixed, 21c. Rye—No. 2, cash, 
55c bid. Clover seed—Prime, cash, 
$4.05 ; October, 84.55. Oil—Unchang-

Capt. Freystaetter did not hesitate a 
second when M. Labori asked him if 
he maintained his open statement. He 
replied :—"Not only did I read the 
documents, but Col. Maurel read them 
and made a commentary after each.’
This was .the lie direct to Col. Maurel, 
who did not protest, but merely object
ed to the term " commentary.” Mau
rel thus stands before the world as a 
self-confessed liar. Capt. Freystaet
ter’s candid admission that he did 
wrong unwittingly, and. that when he 
knew of it he obeyed the dictates of 
his conscience, evoked a murmur of ad
miration.

M. Labori then called Gen. Mercier 
again to the stand to drive him into a 
corner on the Panizzardi despatch, but 
Mercier was first allowed to question 
Capt. Freystaetter, endeavouring to 
catch him on a question regarding the 
Robin shell. His deliberate attempt to 
make Capt. Freystaetter out a liar was 
a specimen of the disgraceful tactics was totally destroyed by fire, and this 
of the military clique. There audience 
shuddered when he cried:—"I have 
caught Capt. Freystaetter in a deliber
ate lie.”

Capt. Freystaetter replied stoutly 
and without a tremor of voice that he 
did not say the document referred to

WELSH COLONISTS FOR CANADA.

A Large Migration to the Dominion |* 
the Xenr Future.

A despatch from London, says:—The 
Welsh may invade Canada in large 
numbers. In the sixties 3,000 Welsh
men went to Patagonia, and, in spite 
of the sterility of the country, they 
triumphed, and now send . to Europe 
atome: of the finest wheat grown in 
South America.

December,
WITH A JACK KNIFE.

em
Orillia Man Severvd flic Windpipe, Yet 

May Recover.
A despatch from Orillia, says:— For 

some time back Mr. Thomas Whipps, 
an old and respected resident) of Oril
lia; has been suffering from mêlant 
cholia, with a tendency to suicide. Hei 
gave up his farm on the outskirts of 
the town and came into town to live. 
A few weeks ago a new brick house he 
was erecting on the Calverley estate

Kir over

The Argentine Republic, which until 
recently made no claim on Patagonia, 
now demands military service from the 
settlers and compels them to drill on 
Sundays. They are beginning to look 
to Great Britain for assistance.

Other* Welshmen who desire to emi
grate have been looking about, and, 
following the invitation of the Can
adian High Commissioner, David 
Lloyd-George, member of Parii

edL.

seemed to increase Mr. Whipp’s trou
ble. His friends have kept him pretty 
well under surveillance, and up to 
Thursday morning had succeeded in 
preventing any desperate act. He got 
up early, complaining of diarrhoea, 
and made two or three visits to the 
outhouse at the foot of the garden. 
During this time Mrs. Whipps had re
mained awake, but she finally dozed 
off, and was aroused by some one call
ing. A neighbour, Mr. Whiting, had 
heard moans, and on looking out of his 
window saw Mr, Whipps lying 
ground in a pool of blood. Dr. Gilchrist 
was summoned, and found that the 
throat had been cut from ear to ear, 
and the windpipe severed completely, 
The patient had lost a great quantity 
of blood, and was very weak; àt one 
time it being thought life was extinct. 
However, he rallied, and at the time 
of writing has a fair chance of recov
ery. The weapon used was an ordin
ary jackknife.

equation in the prisoner’s TROUBLE AHEAD FOR PARIS.

ament
for Carnarvon, and two others are to 
sail on Thursday for Canada. 
Lloyd-George said he and his 
panions were going to spy out the 
country and that he could say noth
ing further until the end of the 
visit.

Demand for Parliament's Recall Grow 
Iii.MoiiI.

A despatch from Paris says :—The po 
litical situation is growing grave. On 
hundred and dive deputies have signet 
the petition, asking that Parliamen 
be assembled! in extra session. The lav 
provides that if a majority of th 
members make this demand the Gov 
eminent must call the Chamber to 
gelher. There are 560 members, and i 
156 more members ask for an extra ses 
sion of Parliament, France may set 
the end of the Dreyfus case taken ui 
with wild debates in the Chamber o. 
De inities, the Ministry overturned, am 
then a repetition of the scenes of Iasi 
May, when it was almost impossible t< 
form a Cabinet.

Mr.

THE ROBIN SHELL 
but to a shell. Then it was that La
bori saw his opening to force upon 
Col. Jouaust the necessity of bringing 
Du Paty de Clam into court, as, in face 
of the contradictory declarations of 
Gen. Mercier and Capt. Freystaetter, 
the evidence of Du Paty de Clam coqld 
alone decide the matter, especially in 
view of the fact that Gen. Mercier had 
said in his deposition that Du Paty 
de Clam compiled the dossier, in
cluding the explanations sent with the 
documents.

When M. Labori tackled him, 
ever, Mercier saw the trap, 
mediately shifted his ground, 
ing that he had made a mistake in 
saying that Du Paty de Clam complied 
tho dossier; since ho had been inform- 
ed by Gen. de Boisdeffre that the late 
Col. Sandherr complied it. This is the 
dying effort of the general staff to 
hide the truth behind the veil of death; 
and the audience shuddered with dis
gust, Labori uttering his despairing 
cry. "Always the' dead! 
dead!”

CANADIAN PORK FAVOURED.
on the

English House Proposes to Establish a 
Packing Factory Here.

A despatch from Ottawa says :—With 
the object of enlarging the market in 
England for Canadian hams and bacon, 
a v^ell-known London importer, Mr. 
Courtenay, of J. and M. Courtenay, Is 
at present on a visit to this country. 
During the past few years Canadian 
hog products, particularly bacon, have 
been growing in favour, and Mr. Cour
tenay thinks that their popularity 
wild be enhanced by the establishment 
of a pork-packing house in Canada to 
produce mainly for the British market. 
He will likely start such a pork-pack
ing establishment in Ontario.

was

COURT COULDN’T MAKE IT OLTT.
A few minutes later M. Bertillon 

rose, strode to the judges’ table, and 
laid be tore t ham his copy. The judges’ 
counsel, the Government commissary 
Major Carrière, and the clerk, cluster
ed a-round in one group, eager to 
sec the result. The audience watched 
this strange spectacle, until Colonel 
Jouaust shrugged his shoulders, and 
then the spectators knew that M. Ber
tillon had f i led to satisfy them.

M. B rt il lion noticed this, and said 
apologetically : "I was too badly plac
ed/’

i/ow- 
and \im- 

declar-

FEAR THE END OF THE WORLD.
ESTERHAZY MOBBED.

A Serions Panic Among Ike. Uneducated 
tinsses of Southern Russia. ondoners Moot and Groan nt the Arrb 

Traitor of France.A despatch from ot. Petersburg, 
■Reports from Southern Russia A despatch from London says:—The 

Daily News says that ex-Major Ester
hazy, who is a fugitive from France,

says
say that a rumour of the approaching 
end of the world is causing a panic

Always the

Maitre E)v mange whispered a few 
words to the prisoner, with a shrtig of 
his shoulders, ami, a snrle on his face. 
Dreyfus appeared perfectly satisfied. 

LABORI CONFIDENT.

DIED OF HICCOUGHS.
A despatch from Mattaewan, N.Y., 

says :—Barton Fitzsimmons died in 
the General hospital, Fishkill landing.
on Wednesday bight, of hiccoughs, time a well-dressed crowd was follow- 
The attack t>egan last Sunday, and in ing Esterhazy along the street hoot- 

spite of the efforts of several physi- ing him. The police interfered and di»* 
cians, continued until he died of ei- persed the crowd, while Esterhazy 
haustion. made his escape in a cab. ,

was recognized on Oxford street pa—“ 
Tuesday, by a few persona. They began 
groaning, and their actions soon at
tracted other persons, and in a short

among the uneducated classes. At 
Kharkov, the capital of the govern
ment of that name, workmen are leav
ing the city in large numbers, wishing 
to spend what they consider their last 
days at their village homes. The fac
tory-owners have asked the police to 
stop thia emigration, in order to pre
vent the ruination of business.

DROUGHT IN ENGLAND.
A despatch from London says :— 

Drought prevails over an extensive 
area id the middle and south of Eng
land. The East end of the city has been 
put on a short supply of water. Fac
tories in Staffordshire have been clos
ed because) of lack of water.

To the newspaper men who crowded 
around Maitre Labori, asking him for 
bis impressions, counsel said there was 
i certain resemblance to the bordereau,
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showing no signs of standing still. He 
also .referred to the very, satisfactory Conductor—See that insignificant lit-
and sound condition of the company, tic* fellow over there at the pie comnt- 
whioh gave it a very high standing, eurf „
while its investments were of the saf- Passenger—Yes, what of him?
est character. * Conductor — He's jnore important

The appointment of Mr. William than the president of the road. What 
Younger as an additional director was be says goes.
approved of. Passenger—Indeed I Who is hef

Conductor—He's the train dispatch-

AN IMPORTANT PÈRSÔNAGE.ANNUAL REPORT OF TNI SHORT, BUT STRONG, Is this argument—

LUDELLAThe seventy-third annual general 
meeting of the company was held at 
Edinburgh ion Tuesday, the 26th April, 
1899. A. R. O. Pitman, Esq., W.S., in 
the chair. The results communicated 
In the report

Amount of aa.;ursuoes accepted during 
the year 1898 (for which 4,937 policies
were issued).................................................

Premiums on new polioiee issued.............
Purchase price of 193 new annuities........
Claims by d-^th under 1,013 policies dur

ing the year 1898, Inclus;re of bonus 
additions..

CEYLON TEA HAS THE FLAVOR AMD QUALITY.
Lead Package». ... ... .15, jo, 40, 5e & 600.SPENCER C. THOMSON,

Manager. er.
Montreal: A BOON FOR THE LAME!

THE IVEY PATENT EXTENSION SHOE 00.,
▲re anxiou s to seoure the address of every lame man and woman tn Canada whose lato» 
ness consists in one limb being shorter than the other, and are offering good paying east 
ployment to every lame person who will take thetrouble to write for eiroulars and card 
to act as ag ents. Get one of the Extensions foryourself and yon will, after wearing If 

av e no trouble to oonvinoe others of Its value.
_-------Ex tension is by far the best of itanature ever placed on the marked and enables
the wearer to walk upright, to walk with ease and comfort, to wesr any ordinary etor* 
shoe, and g ives them the same appearance as their more fortunate friends. Descriptif* 
circulars fr ee to all. Ask for terms to agente. Address

170 BAY STREET, - - - TORONTO, CANADA,

1 *838
790,250

W. M. RAMSAY. “ Pharaoh 10o mnfaasssSLSr

Tiepasa Teddy—Wake up, Harry ; de 
barn a on fire. Handout Harry— 
Biame dese careless farmers. Dey re 
allers leavin a lot o’ hay around where 
a feller s apb to drop sparks from his 
pipe. i

Manager for Canada.
Secretary*7. HUTTON BALFOUR.

3,285,884

183,555 

119.825,256
Animal revenue....................................$ 6,684,#68
Accumulated funds............................ 44,678,688
Investment In Canada...................... 14,20i>,6lM>

Jlaims under endowment assurances 
matured during the year 1898, 64 poli
cies, inclusive of bonus additions..........

■ Subsisting assurances at 15th November
SEA TELEPHONE WITHOUT WIRES.

h
k¥ iItalian Invention That Will Obviate Col

lisions and Ollier Marine Disasters.
Prof. Russo d’Asar, an Italian, has 

devised a telephone to indicate the 
approach and direction of unseen ves
sels at sea as far away as five miles.
His instrutiients have been tried with 
complete success, according to the 
Lega Navale, on the warships at Genoa 
and Spezia. The general receiver, 
which is immersed In the water either 
at the bow or at the stern of a vessel,
consists ot two greatly flattened cones, MONTREAL HOTEL OIRE0T0RT.
separated by a broad ring. The outer ---- -—w— -------- -
edge of the ring has eighteen receivers The “ Balmoral,” Free BUS
connecting with microphones, and ——-———------ -— ----- —----------- elm* op.
each joined to one of eighteen divis- HOtOl CarSlakfi, uDRo,™*
ions of a dial on deck, nine for port o.T.R.stitton,Moutnui. Geo c»r,tike*do,Prop■
ewh"r sr^v°2rd-for the point AVENUE
northeast to port, for instance, marks--------------------------- perd»^__________
the Bound froto a passing vessel, a 8T. JAMES’ H0TEL--[%'oyttS ÏR 
white disk shuts off the corresponding K.llway, Firat-oiiu» Oomm.roiil Hou»« Modem inT 
compartment on the dial. Tlie look- SÇwements—B»tw moderate 
out then puts bis ear to the telephone. —.
If tlie sound becomes more intense and Lawyer—"Well, have you! at last de- 
the disk remains in place, it is a sign tided to take my advice and pay this 
tnal the vessel is still approaching : bill of mine t Client—Y-e-s. Lawyer 
from that direction. If the sound ! —Very well ; William, just add *10 
grows fainter-And the disk disappears to Mr. Smith s bill for further advice 
and then shuts off the north-north- ■

imwc

FIRST SCHEDULE.
Revenue account of The Standard 

Life Assurance Company, for the year 
from 16th November, 1897, to 16th Nov
ember, 1898. Prepared in accordance 
with "The Life Assurance Companies" 
Act/' 33 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61.

unt of funds at the beginning of the
ir, 16th November, 1897.......................$ 42,171,639 14

deduotion of re-assur-
3,992,222 80 

790,250 55 
1.693,835 54 

5,695 41

WATER AND OZONE.
The authorities', of Lille, France, have 

concluded some exhaustive teats of the 
efficacy of ozon«* for purifying water. 
Theiy find this method applicable on 
a large scale, and superior to any 
hitherto used. AU pathogenic or saph- 
rophytic microbes inhabiting the war 
ters experimented upon were destroy
ed. After treatment the water is 
weakened in organic matter, less lia
ble to pollution and more palatable.

la Toscana, 10o. £®&ftSBÎ3 Brass BandTake away your filthy lucre! said 
the hero. I anticipated that remark, 
said the villian, smiling sardonically 
under his black flowing mustache. 
All these bills have been carefully 
sterilized.

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Lowest prises ever quoted. Fine catalogue, 500 illus
trations, mailed free. Write os for anything In 

Music or Musical Instrumenta.
WHALEY ROVCi a CO., - Toronto, Can

rut (after 
ence premiums)

Consideration for annuities granted......
Interest and dividends..................................
Fines and Fees........................................................

$ 48,653,444 44

HARRIS LEAD, COPPER, BRASS.
WkalMhoalr L.n« Diituc* T.l.ph.n.iria

WILLIAM ST., T0S0HTS.

Claims by 
eluding bonus
tion of sums re-assured)....................

Do. under endowments and endowment 
'ssurauces matured..........................

under life policies, in
additions (after deduc

'd). .'.‘°.» LUBY’SKJSii™8,265,386 92 

183,565 90 Sold hy all druggists. 50c. a bottle.
FARM FOR SALE.9 3,449 442 82

...............  220,895 81

...............  374,071 73
............... 212,359 11

813,818 85 
97,333 3J 
3(1,529 94

Surrenders
Annuities............................
Commission ....................................
Expenses of Management........
Dividend and bonus to shareholders....
Income tax.................................... ..................... ..
à mount of funds at the end of the year, 

'5th November, 1898, as per second 
schedule................

G.T.K. ; the lapd slopes gently towards south and eas*F 
Is a rich clay loam, in a good state of cultivation : ther* 
are 2 acres of orchard and garden, about 28 acres <d 
good hardwood bush, cedar and spruce hedge around 
buildings, and 200 maple trees bordering on farm; 1 are 
»? »oft va ter ft bouse; birr, supplied with sprlrw 

water by hydraulic ram ; power wheel on barn ; abort! 
50 aoree of wheat, 46 meadow, balance spring crop! 
frj-m oan be bought with or without crop. For term* 
address ISRAEL 0IK8BMAN, New Dundee. Oaj,

Pleasure is very seldom found where 
it is sought. Our brightest blazes of 
gladness are oommonly-kindled by un
expected sparks.—Johnson.

43,749,992 85 

S 43,663,4-14 44 CARD INDEX...
SECOND SCHEDUI 7.

Balance sheet of The StaLiard Life 
Assurance Company, on 15th Novem
ber, 1898 Prepared on the basis of 
valuation of 1895, in accordânce with 
“The Life Assurance Companies' Act," 
83 and 34 Victoria, Cap. 61.

WejlinL The only perfect system
Ing names and addressee. 
Sample tray eut It..............

fPjl The Office Specialty Mfgf. Oo.,
Limited

in «ni 1M B., at., TORONTO. Tutor, ; Newmarket
fhee
girls (over 14 yearn old) and tiielr own ad dr eel 
we will award a handsome bicycle waist eefi 
We require all whe are awarded the waist s*4 
to distribute 26 pkgs- of onr Lemonade Powdee 
and collect 5c per pkg.. Each package oontaing 
enough for ten glasses. Return the money 
to us by express, money order or postal not% 
«md we will give you in addition to walet set si 
elegant bracelet. In order to induce prompt 
ness, to all who make returns Inside twelve dart 
from receipt of goods we will further give a loi# 
ly stick pin. DOMINION SUPPLY HOUflfl 
92 King 8t. W., Hamilton Ont

east compartment, say, the direction 
taken by the other vessel can be deter
mined. If the apparatus can work at 
a distance of five miles, it ought to 
make collisions in logis or at night in
excusable, and as the sound of waves 
breaking cm the rooks is transmitted 
just as easily, it should give warning 
at least of danger from land near at 
hand.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
bv local applications, »* they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of £he ear. There ie only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by oonetitu- 
lional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. VA hen this tube gets inflam
ed you hare a rumbling found or imperfect 
hearing, and when it ie entirely dreed t! eafness 
Is ihe result; and unless the inflammation ean 
bo Liken out and this tube restored to its ner-

It Is not neoeeeary to have thoua- 
noy in grain and 

■tooxs. Ten to one hundred dollars 
carefully Invested on margin, will

Stocks
explaining fully, P. û. ANDER80N St 00., Stook and 
Investment Broker», 20 VIotorta 6L, Toronto.

Wheat ends to make moLIABILITIES.

•ssa
mreholde 
ssurance a
eserve fund............. .
alance carritd forward

" AND

Total fund* aa per first • hedule..............$ 43,749,992 85
llaime under policies admitted, but not
paid........................................................................... 815,705,67

dividende to proprietors (due at and 
prior to 15th November) outstanding*,. 44,346 53

Anuuities outstanding*..................................... 13,298 11
Stuff deposit fund................................................. 45,710 00
Bums deposited with the company............. 9,638 67

mai condition, hearing will be doetroyed for-

ion of the mucous surfaces.
Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) l hat can 
hot be cured by Ha l's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
c.rjulars, free.

0 (J L F. J- CHENEY A CO„ Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the besfc.

32% Profits for the Month
OF JULY. This Company, after paying the 4 per cent, 
monthly coupons maturing August 1st, have remaining a 
surplus of 28 per cent. After deducting expenses, apd the 
amount carried to the reserve fund there remains to the 
credit of the investors a surplus over dividend of 16 4-8 
percent. Any amount from $50 upwards reoeiied for 
investment. iSTBook free, giving full particulars.

Failure and Success.
It is often^all the little things that 

constitute the wide difference between 
success and failure. Some men, earn
est in purpose, capable in many ways, 
seem unable to discern the import of 
minor, nevertheless important ele
ments,. and neglect in consequence to 

| grasp the opportunities that if accepted 
j would carry them on to victory. In

„t,e?................... .......... .••.................. 881,098 77 ; the same way people are imposed upon
EffŒ'SiÎŒ: 1 jffil II : by mercenary druggist,a. who, to gain 
Railway and other debentures and de- an additional profit, practise the dis-

Do"hu.",'(Pïfè«^=i::*©727! honest wraoa ot substitution, -csip
Bank deposits for fixed periods............. 494.U74 78 ing for Putnams Painless Corn Ex-
wr?*hUnidproperty~ s.5i70<nii7 tractor, they accept some worthless
Leasehold.’ 85)984 45 __ flesh-eating substitute, only to be
stock of Sootti.h chartered b«uka...........  ™ m disappointed or suffer injury.
Company b shares................................................. 15,987 30 nyûs Corn Cure is the only reliable
Ground rents and feu-duties......................... 807,456 45 oUBw

e-rents and reversions purchased........  604.9J2 52
sans upon peraonal security, with pol
icies of assuranc \ repayable by in
stalments..............................................................

Agents' balances in course of collection.
Premiums outstanding in course of col

lection.................
Interest accrued, but not due........................
Do. due, but not paid........................................
Cash on deposit................... .........$135,861 H

uirent accounts and 
..........................................  591,074 39

“PEERLESS"
Machine in.

$44,678,681 83
ASSETS.

Mortgages on property within the United
Kingdom............................................................... | 9,998.235 457

Do. out of the United Kingdom.................. 15,669,340 70 !
Loans on the company s policies within 

their surrender value.......................... ,..., 2,164,475 89

431,682 15

THIS OIL is adapted to 
all conditions of weight, 
speed, steam pressure, PEXRLISI Is tMi 
and atmospheric changes. Beit knewn to# 

Farmers' use. Dealers sell it

The Dominion Investment Company of Toronto, 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto Bt.

Investments— 
Brltiéh Government 
Indian and colonial

SHOW CASES. 1H/ALL CASESsecuriti s.....................
government securl- THE OLD SONGS.

1 can not sing the old songs 
That linger in my throat, 

(Because, alas, Jt happens,
I can not sing a note.

OtPce and Bank Fixtures, Modern 
Store Fronts. Mirrors and Plate 
Glass. For low prices write--------

TORONTO SHOW CASE CO., ALLAN LINEW P C 98 T
81 ABELAIDE W., TORONTO. CAN. 
THE NIMMO & HARRISON

SURINES» AND 
SHORTHAND

Put- CALVERT’S •T. LAWRENCE 
ROUTE,

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMERSCOLLEGE,Carbolic Disinfectant». Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powder», etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for hupecior 

! excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,,
MANCHESTER,

Oor. Yongeand College St»., Toronto.
OIVIL SERVICE PREPARATION A SPECIALTY.

A well equipped, widely patronized School. High record 
for good result». Individual instruction. Prospectu» 

„ led to your address free.
E. D. NIMMO and JAS.

I like to hear a servant girl sing 
at her work. It shows a good dis- 

^ position. Not always. I think out 
39L622 39 ^irl sings because she has a grudge 

9,997 33 against us.

Very few marriages grow out of 
these summer attachments, said the 
observing man. No, mostly trial ' 
heats, replied the horsey man.

EVERY THURSDAY
From Liverpool.

24 Ang............
From Montreal

BAVARIAN...........
CALIFORNIAN....

............... TAINUI...............

............. PARISIAN..............
.........BAVARIAN..............

81 Aug 
7 3ep*

14 Se^....;
21 8eiT....
The new Twin Screw 8. 8. Bavarian, 10,000 tons, wE 

sell from Liverpool Aug. 24, and from Montreal Sept. I 
Cabin Passage-$50.00 and upward».
Second Cabin-$35.00, Return 866.50.
Steerage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Londonderrg 

or Queenstown, $23.50.
For tickets and all information apply to local agent*
H. B0URLIER, 77 Tonga St., Toronto, 
or H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

HARBIgQK, Prlpoly»n.ENGLAND

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON.
Affiliated to Queen's University. Session begins O» 

tober 4th. Ftrnr years for degrees (B. 8c., K. M.) In (11 
Me allurgy and Mining Engineering. (2) Analytical 
Chemistry and Assaying, and (3) Mineralogy andGeoIogy. 
Three years for diploma». Shorter epccial Courses. 
Graduates have bo far secured employment 
ately. For calendar ap^ily to

Do. on cu
in hand

Deed and receipt stamp» in hand
Catarrh : Indian Catarrh Cure.
——————I Sold by all reliable Druggist».726,935 50 

317 00

$44,678,681 83 ONE NIGHTœ&d&SS4Note. —These item» are included in the corresponding 
terns in the first .-chedule.

Has your sister Lulu become engog- | 
ed very often during her stay at the ■ 
seashore this summer ? No, the only 
fellows she has met were three last, 
year.

GOODWIN, Director.

Stammerers “SB
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will convince you he can cure yon

" BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
never hardens A is guaranteed Wafcer- 
proof. Ask forait,take^no other. ^Be»

A. R. C. PITMAN, Chairman. 
W. J. DTJNDA6, Director.
J. H. DAVIDSON, Director. 

SPENCER C. THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary. 1 . j j 

Edinburgh, 19th Ai>ril, 1899.

Michigan Land for Sale.
HEALTH RESTORED XSLStU

Liver, BteeÇ
LANDS-ARENAC,

Iosco, Ogemaw aud Crawford Counties. Title per
fect. On Michigan Central, De'roit A Mackinac and 
Loon Lake Railroads, at prices tanging from $2 to $o 
per acre. These Land» are Close to Enterprising New 
Towns, Chuiohes, Schools, etc., and will besoidon most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

8 000 A0RE8 GOOD FARMING

■QdboMg*Storaaoh, Lui^jb, Nerves,
■ i

Du Barry's Revalent» 
Arabica Food,

rhioh Saves Invalide and Children, and alee Bears su4 
psAfully Infants whose Ailments asdDebillly have t% 
fisted all other treatments. It digests when all othef 
bod ie rejected, saves 60 lime its oost In medicine.

50 Years' EEESS
ivligeetion. Consumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Inflÿ 
taza, Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea* 
lervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondenajr,

DuBarry & Co., SB?
London, W., also in Parle, 14 Rue de Oaetlgltoo, and 
.t all Grocers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in t 
k., 3.. 6d., 6s., 81b., 14s. Sent carriage free.
6arry s Revalent» Biscuit*, in tine, is. 6d. and 6».
Event* for Canada: The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toront»

EXTRACTS FROM THF REPORT. O’KEEFE’S «F MALT
MieIt will be aeon from the above /fig- 

irea that the progress ol tho company 
foes on uninierruptedJy. Tin: new 
policieas issued, and the amounts as
sured under them, exceed ihose ot ai.y 
previous year.

The amount received for the pur
chase of annuities is also greater than 
ever previously reported. The sums 
paid in death claims are considerably 
in excess of the corresponding amounts 
£or the previous year, but the death 
rates are still well wiihin the expecta
tions on which the several tables'of 
premiums are based.

Notwithstanding this greater outgo, 
the total funds have largely increased 
during the year, and now aggregate 
oonsiderably more than $44.500,00.

While not neglecting the important 
liome connections, the consolidation of 
(he agencies outside the United King- 
iom goes on steadily, and the com
pany are beginning to reap the fruits 
)f the policy of careful extension which 
they have been working out steadily 
lor many years past.

In view of the company's expansion 
ind of the large amount of work—both 
responsible and routine — now con
sequently falling up-.>n the members cf 
|he board at the head office, the direv- 
jors think it desirable to iuorease the 
lumbers on the board through the au- I 
lit ion of another member.

The

R. M. PIERCE, Agent, West Bay City, Mich. 
Or W. CURTIS, Whlttemore. Mioh.Invigorates 

LLOYD WOOD, T
s and Str
oronto, GENERAL AGENT. C'aSS"'Âïï SE d IS i SeR<B^ldbyBeu UBSsS

Druggists, w SSI Queen W. Toronto. HflBB hs Solid Gold....|2.85 
X Best Gold Fill 1.50!So you want to marry my daughter ? 

said the old gentleman. W-W-Well, I 
w-wouldn’t exactly say that, replied 
t-he diffident man, b-b-but she wants 
to m-marry me. Otherwise we n-n- 
mever would have been engaged.

U- 8
6 yrs Gold Fill 1.00 
Best Glasses.. 100

Wo guarantee perfect satisfaction.■ A | A ff Mill». Mill»
M MW Bamaters.etCMrenmved

■ ■ moDd'*uVB.ll?MntoC.b

* Hales GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
»3 Yonge Street, Toronto. ‘SiAlso

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS .

the child, _ softens the gmns^ allays pain, ourea^wind Can get yoa l^est^prioeshir your Apices, Butter, Eggs,
tie?° Bold by1 allharnggiFtH1 throughout the world. Be ---------- ----------------------------»oe. if you ahip it to them.

sure and a;k for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. — . _ .PATENTS Ppocurc<l 1,1 a11 countries. DeBigns

Notar) Public, Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rates of passage First Cabin, $50 upwards ;

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and $23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

DAVID TORRANCE A CO., General Agents,
17 8t. Sacrament Ht... Montreal

INGENIOUS FRENCH INVENTION.
A Frenchman has invented a stopper 

for preventing the influx of water 
through a hole in the ship's side and 
so save the vessel. It consists of 
iron rod to the end of which are pivot- i 
ed four triangular plates that fold

'rtf
Catholic Prayer 5SS,ee;5SS-°Or,°d
Rcli-rious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments, 
Educational Works. Mall orders receive prompt atten-

D. & J. SADLIER St CO., Montreal.
REE Your choice of a Violin, 

Guitar or Autoharp for 
selling only 3 dozen Gold 
Topped Lever Collar But
tons at 10 cents each, or a 
Mandolin or Banjo for sell- 

jing4dozen. No 
I quired. Just write us ana 
we will send the buttons 
postpaid. 8ell them, return 
the money and the instru- 

ooee will be promptly for- 
exprer», all charges paid. Lever 
Button Co., Dept. Z, Toronto.

an
i

! money 3back upon the rod. The rod is thrust ! 
through the hole and by turning the! 
nut at the end the four plates open,!
fitting together closely against the! a**»
side of the vessel to form on-e plate, j WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA
The force of the water helps to keep 
it in position, but the rod is secured 
on the one inside also. The carpenters 
can then do their work inside.

chmen t you
warded by

Queon City Drug Go., 27 j Welllngtow-st. 1.,
company have now already 

passed the middle period towards li
ft her investigation and division ol ±,vo- 
'ite, and, although the rate of interest 
in the invested funds has necessarily 
alien of late years—a circumstance 
fhich cannot be without its effect—the 
foard have, thus far, every reason to 
|ope that the final results of the quin- 
jue<nuium will be satisfactory to all 
pneerned.
The rebuilding of the company's pre

mises in Edinburgh is progressing sat- 
ifactorily, and the board hope that 
he next annual general meeting of 
he company may be held within the 
oard room of the new office.
In moving the adoption of the report, 
'hich was unanimously carried, thé 
hairman, Mr. A.R.C. Pitman, said it 
as very gratifying to know that the 
bw business of the year had, for the 
rsi time in the history of thè 
my, exceeded ten millions of dollars, 
jd from yea» to it was growing^

Hotel and Salcon men cannot afford to be 
without the Automatic Faucet Attach- 
me*t, as It pavs for itself i n one week dn w - 
lag beer. No drip, nowaate. You only need 
one hand to draw beer with thè Automatic 

, —- - but in case of rush you can hold gl assen i n 
each band, a# the Automatic is 
always ready The Automatic 

VjvJk— draws the finest glass of beer and
' is used for any trade, as it puts 

jj tlie kind of bead on the bear that 
51 you want. Price $l.£0pre-paid— 
* money refunded if not satisfac

tory. Hamilton MfgCo. .Toronto

.Toronto
> W. H. SHAW, Prlnolp.t. 1 !

1 mm business mi :ch*/ dwt /fu^~

r/o fas ô-UHls „

o$iÂ/ y^orJ^ûrTutù ûsbrtd'

Of Tozonto,
YGNGE end OERRARD •T1E1TS.

This excellent school Is now elojdng its ban
ner year and making special preparation for the 
Fall Term, which opens on Sept 6th naxt. 

During the paet 20 day» Thirty-eight young f 
A men and women have been recommended for t 
V situations In many of our best L-ualness houses. Ë 
À Inf or h ation will be cheerful i/ sent to anyone
\ Interested In

Cet Agency ! Make Money ! I

Fence Machine Free :With 100 Rods, license Free. BUSINESS EDUCATION, 
SHORTHAND,
TV RE WRITING or 
TELECRAFHY.

Address : W. N. SHAW, Principal, t

SWire only 21 cf*nts lb. to introduce the Diamond Grip 
Fence in new localities

Don't 
iven f

have to twist wires around each other, like old 
woven tences, a* ctosa wires are gripped and protected 
from weather. Can never slip or break. Five times as 
strong, asd last? ten times as long as aay woven fence 
made. Oan use Plain, Coiled Spring. Twist rr Barb Wire. 
Cheapest Wire Feuce In end me invented. Write 
quukly to CANADA FENCE UU., Loudon, Can.

■
■

> Jrl ■h-. Wi
sHCaFi mm*;,.:v V'  ̂ . • ...

■

t

SimMavood & Photo Engraving;^
^ J. LJ ONES ENG C” fs^'
Té-S 10 AUtLAIDEVW TORONTO.^

V
 "• .



'■1 ' / I• ..£■■*'• M y -
T*HE /V\lLDMAY Q/iZETTE, HE MODERN UUNÛRT. !E&âiEI .* - *

DayoTBD to rae intbbe^t? n# Bair a

Terms :—f 1 per year in *3vaste ;
V: Otherwise 11.25

SOOH . .«Abat advantage and com» 
UICB Or THE INSTITUTION.

Prompt. Clean and NtMUK Wall 
Wkleh Gentlemen Iniednik.

annual 
I Western 
Excursions .

1 V ^ TOe.t 
Port Huront Detroit,- 

Grand Rapids 
Bay City Saginaw, 
Cleveland, Columbus 
Cincinnati; Chicago 

St. Paul, Minneapolis 
and return.

BUCK AND

A*

You will need Boots and Shoes 
for the Fall and Winter andm -

ADVKBTIÂNO ËATE3.

?ear. month's, months The demand for prompt work, thor- 
H«f Mlamn.ï.'.r.ï.'"1™" *.% m ®îu Oughly' done and stylish In effect,

..... i5 *8 5 created the modern steam laundry. It
■yAiegal notices, So. per lme (of first and 4c. per & *&BSOlut&lj^ - linpOWfaRr launder

line for each subsequei: t iosatiion. ,-rri lii? f .it v-r&im' c"
Local business notices 56. per.- line each inser- Bhtrfs, CvuOTS’Hltfl -CUa^ at home in &

^Contrsct^dvertfsinêyayabîe^quArterly. “> satisfy the tastes of weU-
dressed gentlemen. The adapting of 
machinery and the' economy of labor 
has cattsed this to be effected. Our 
Well-dressed young men can now have 
their laundry work done to suit them 
and done promptly on time, at less ex
pense all, around than If done at 
bomb, nqt to speak of the Worry and 
Irritation,which ‘are saved.
, The Parisian Steam Laundry of On- fc 

tarlo, Llhrited, Toronto, Hamilton, and 
Condon, dffevs this very necessary fin
ishing to= all who would appear well 
dressedt By leaving their' orders at 
thp agency in this town, our young 
men can he certain of having them ex- [ 
ecuted In quick time and In the very 
hjeSt manner. TWfar-fam*»: “Paris- J *~ 
l$n" la an old-establtshed laundry, and I 
it has the most complete machinery j-j 
In America, It Is conducted by people I 
who have made the business a life- f 
Study, and who seize upon every new [

, Improvement and turn It to the benefit I- 
of their customers. This the,abundant f 

-capital of the concern always enables I 
It to do-.

. 4

| YOU'LL BE SORRY./'

| If you buy’before seeing what we offer in . ,
7?

E School Shoes for Boys and Girls,
E Children’s Shoes, Women’s Shoes, ^ 
E hisses’ Shoes, Men’s and Boy’s Long 3 
B -Boots, Waterproof. Men’s, Women’s 3 
E ft Children’s Rubbers. Anything in 
E the shoe line at Popular Prices.

EDITORIAL NOTES",

The Ponton trial is on again. The 
prisoner will jae tried at Cobonrg this 
time. The otfcér prisoner itoaeb, will 
also receive hfs trial there.' liâst trial. 
Roach was at large but he has been sc 
oured since. There is a good deal of 
Speculation as to What Bbach's evidence 
will do for Ponton, hfat hë hàs given no 
indication yet that he knows anything 
about the robbery. The court house is 
cjniet and no such crowding is expected 
as at Napanee during last fall.

The news from Farts#;&,}* fflat the 

council of Minieters 06 _yiç- ltfth inst. 
decided to pardon' Dreyfus’ ■ The par
don will take effect in a Jew days. The 
news was received quietly m France. 
It is said however that Dreyfus will be 
sept abroad before‘the promulgation of 
his pardon, in order to avoid public 
demonstrations.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

3 {September 28* 29, 30X
n . . 12°°^t0 retarn leaving destination until
VUStom work and repairing Monday, Oct. 16, 1899. Foil particulars

— tas to.ratet.tram Agente G. T. B. system ,

Depot Agent.

E Call and be convinced. 
E ^utter an<3 Eggg taken, as cash. ^ «IJi M. riforé . - /

M. C. DICKSON
D,st. Passr. Agt., Toronto

?

J. H. Schnurr•i £
t.

ftMmmiUMutmmimmuumiuumumR RHEUMATISM
W®T

MEDICINE

A Ï

NEW

ram INVENTION
P’BIuIiÎatiq

Shirts, collars, and cuffs 
from the Parisian Laundry retain 

, their shape and- cleanliness twice as 
long as when laundered In inferior 
places.

, The “Parisian” guarantees the best . , 
work to be had any wherein the world, I 
and at prices which defy competition. | 
There Is no reason why this should 
not be so, when We consider the ex- |: 
tensive facilities and long experience I 
It has enlisted IS thê business. We I 

'do not' deerfl'lr tfeceSsaty to 'advise the I 
young men and' older men of our town I 
who wish always to. appear 
dressed to. “get the best” In laundry I 
Work when the. bCs(,,costs no more I 
than wbat Js.far Inferior. So that it 
'fill not bè required to urge them to I 
send their* work to the Parisian Laun- I 

-dry. The foregcdbg. facts are enough 
to convince all Interested that It Is 
their best policy to do eo.

INSOLES

V
WILL BRING COMFORT TO ALL■ II
TffiŒSa 50C
T5 USTIC RHEUMATIC INSOLES 

effect a permanent cure where 
all other remedies fail to afford the 
slightest relief.

France has another exciting trial 
gtfing on just now, which may serve to 
divert attention from the Dteyfus case. 
The Senate met as a High Court of Jus- 
tide to try twenty tvo politicians on a 
charge of conspiracy" tef- break op the 
Republic and establish" a monarchy 
with the Due d’Orleans as head. The 
triàl is expected to last from four to six 
weeks.

~s ■

i
They make the old foils young again 

And make the cripples leap ;
And give yon comfort while awake 

And comfort while yon sleep.

M»«î>0. A
urSS,m?ree°r
^moTe^jr/ItXeVfoAVS

i.well-

:

Cornelius Vanderbilt is dead and left 
an estate worth over' JÏÔO.OOCjbOO; It 
said that the deceased was a very liber
al gentleman, spending a half million 
a year in charity. The succession duty 
from the estate will be large. The 
tax on large estates hr much higher 
than the suceessfbSdntyj’ being from 
2i% to 41% en thé bequests. We think 
that it would greatly improve present 
condition of things if the state would 
institute years of Jubilee in which all 
such abnormally large estates should be 
made to disgorge, and the state receive 
for the general good a large portion of 
the unearned increment which has 
been gobbled up by such men as Van
derbilt.

R. J. BARTON,j

PHM. B. 

Druggist and Optician 

3VLZLlD3VnA.Y‘.

¥ Only 25 Cents ’
a For The Gazette To ’ Jan 1900
fi"

war

To PITEIT Good Mmo
be secured by 

bttr aid. Address,

* "“rs

wEflK AND 
PUNY 
CHILDREN

Berry’s I'atent Horse Control!. Snow Ball, jRfo. 1077,■ ■OB?y" er.
Become Strong and Healthy 
by using Dr. A. W.
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Children are" frequently left weak and sickly 
as an after result of measles, scarlet fever, etc. , 
ana in this state are easy prey to nervous 
djsorders, rickets, spinal disease, 
tion, diseases which do 
healthy children.

The blood is weak and watery and the nerves I 
improperly nourished. Feed the blood and 
nçrves with Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, |
•nd the pale, pinched faces will soon become I 
rosv and plump, and tiredness and weakness I 

t0 strength and animation.
;. r‘ Ev}Y- DaX' 62 Close Avenue, Toronto, ' I 

writes: # My eldest daughter, aged eight, be
came very ihuch ran down. Her fretful, ner- 1 
vous, sleepless condition greatly alarmed her . *
P*™ls. She was taken from school, and in 
spue of the best nursing, the thin, weakened, I - 
bloodless face grew painfully worse. Fortun
ately we used Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. An
improvement became apparent »tr a few days, I - „ , ,,
it continued, end in a few v/Ceks she returned I i-> . loà.- . .*■

fully «Imd tobTaith’."3"3srea"y toourjoy ^or °se 00 a}1 horses that have any bad habits, suefcas
^r. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a box, I 

at all dealer^, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., I 
Toronto.

*
a

; ***.

The new City Hall in Toronto 
formally opened this week. The work 
of excavating for foundation tms begun 
in 1891 and work has gone on contin
uously ever since. The opinions of 
those competent to judge of such 
matters, are, that Toronto has the 
finest City Hail on the continent. The 

P cost to-date is about >2,300,000 and is 
far in advance of the estimates, but the 
budding is an omamént to the city and 
every part of the workmanship- m said 
to be first-class.

was

Imported Chester White Swine
purchased from the prize winning stock 
of Ontario. Stock fdesale at all times 

reasonable prices. Visitors welcome. 
H. P. Dqcolas

Huntingfield P. O
______Ontario.
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or consump- I 
not affect robust, I
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The death of John Livingstone, the 
elder brother of the famous African tra
veller, Dr. Livingstone, occurred at Lis-
towel last week. He was in' his 89th I *TW a j -w*
year, and was the last survivor of the U A II M11 A ||
noted family. The deceased was a man Jl l\ I I i II 11 [\ I
of more than ordinary vigor, both of AH/XLJ/1

body and mind, and led an active and 'TT'TT\RWVYY' 
useful life himself. He travelled a H I N \I M* V
good deal, showing as great a desire to fl I II 11 Fi I
see the civilized world as his brother to JJ I
explore the unknown wilds of uncivil
ized Africa,

'
;

L-Running Away, Kicking, Shying, 
Lugging on the Bit, Etc. .

«'r^cMhâ0ttorh^
MARION & MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

EFBBF ffîgStës&i: ; ;

• » •

!5y using this attachment the small child can control the most vicions horse with 
I perfect ease. Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so

smit^o^tbeir address byKm^ am°Unt’ ^ ,aU“b“ent wi“ bemm

l*rlce v><> Cents.A Disease Peculiar 
to Railroad Men, 
which Is readily 
Cored by

use goes wHhartideaDteed ^ m°Dey refimded' Pamphlets of instructions

Bp. Chase’s Kidney-Iiyer Pills. Richard Berry, Patentee Mildmay, Ont.
Did Itmen die oftid^i^T, ^ m”‘ ■“

Take notice that an application has *2^ m°st marked symptom-fsaweak,
been made to the License Ihspector-and Sat^a^fv^. SfsJS^fi  ̂

thereafter to the License Commission- fa? b/ °a7- kidney disease, with all its _
ers for South Bruce fora transfer of Mr fa5‘daim,mg *ou "a Entries close Septemher.6th Spade allotted on receipt of entry.

«—« w -»m ». »"2: i«i^4ses-te«as1 ^«Krasssîiti», üna?’
the present holder, to Oscar, Grimm, of “"il11 wi*s recommended by my fire- tiol|s.
cf the town of Listowel, pursuant to the Nidney-Liver^iUs^'réÔ'bôxo^âv^om3 

provisions of chapter 194, R S. O., 1887 ffeteljf cuml ™= and I feel to-day a better man 
and amendments thereto. friends™" " rccomm“d them to all my
.Lucknow, Sept. 18, 1899. James Bbyan,

Inspector.

HOTEL TRANSFER.
B. RULAIfD ...The Western Fair, London

SEPTEMBER 7th to 16th, 1899.

Licensed Auctioneer
FOR THE COUNTY Op BRUCE

even-
aftrac- Is prepared to conduct sales cf Farm . 

Stock. Real Estate, Etc. to the safisfne- 
of ins-patrons Orders left at this 

cflice will be promptly attended,
Terms Moderate.

Special excursion trains vyill leave London efleh evening after the fire- 
works. Grounds will he beautifully illuminated.

Send for Prize Ljhfs,and Pi ogi ammcs.
;

*

i
r

Conveyancer, Beal state Agent 
Money to loan at 4j per cent» ;

d^r'.ShaSt!l Kldney-Uver Pills, one pill a
deilOT' “ EdmlMon- i LT.-COL. W. Al. GARTSHORE,

i’retidtnt, J". A. NELLES,
Secretary. Deemerton, p. o.

r
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HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.j^e Will hold
£^5SSsâfîMSâàsr|Dre“-GooK

SS â%k cf Woollens and different lines 
oi Dry Goods now are comnlete, which 
we will trade for wool at small or no pro-

* >

,our Millinery, Mantle and
opening on-

f
1 v

o Tuesday, September 26tfc 6"
markfltl1^+h we.hf7e the newest in the 
markets at special low prices.

»

4

Gall and see for yourself
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange. 1

WeonarVMfmgagelMISS WEIR to take 
°ur Millinery Department for ' ’

i§!
:

McKELVIÉ & HEMPHILL charge of
t new and fashionable millinwy

LIVE STOCK /TARKETS
, TORONTO

A DIAMOND FOR A COHAR. I We als o i

Our stock all through is complète'and 
we guarantee price and quahty Æ -

A Limited Special Offer which will last 
for Ten Days Only.

GENUINE POMONA DIAMONDS! 
have a world-wide reputation. It is 
almost impossible to distinguish them 
from genuine diamonds costing hun
dreds of dollars each. They are worn 
dy the best people. We will forward 
a Genuine Pomona Diamond mount
ed in a heavy ring, pin, or stud to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1.00 
each. Earrings, screws or droys, $2 
per pair.- Ring settings are made of 
one con tinuous piece of thick, shelled 
(fold, and are warranted not td tarnish, j 
Special combination offer for ten days | 
onlyl Ring and stud sent to 
dress
catalogue.

The rnh of live stock at the cattle 
market w*s large to day, Offloads, 
posed of 1260 cattle, 1400 liogs, 2758 
sheep and lambs and 34 calves.

Tiie quality of fat cattle offered to
day, with a few exceptions, 
good.

Trade fair at Friday's quotations. All 
good export and batchers’ cattle were 
readily picked up.

Export cattle—Choice loads of export 
cattle sold at $4 75 to 89 12*; per cwt, 
while light were selling at-84 25 to $4 50 
per cwt. . -

I he bnlk of the export cattle sold at 
84 60 to 84 85 per cwt.

Butchers', cattlé--Choice picked lots 
of bu tôliers’ cattle, equal in quality to 
best exporters, weighing „l;boO to 1,100 
lbs, sold at 84 40 to 84 50.

Loads of good butchers' oiUle sold at 
8» 85 to 84, and

com

!

was not

all.
All farm produce takekt in exchange. '

SP A HR
any ad-

upon receipt of $1.50. Send for ' 
In ordering give finger 

measurement by using a piece of string ■ 
also full particulars.

i .

Address plainly f 
THE POMONA CO., 

IJ81-1183 Broadwaj'N. Y, Imedium butchers’, 
mixed cows, heifers and steers,.83 60 to 
$3 85 per cwt. Common butchers cat
tle sold at ,83 40 to .83 50, while inferior 
sold at 83 12 to 83 80.

Bulle—Heavy export sold at 84 12 to 
84 40 per cwt, while light 
sell at 83 6b to 83 80.

For Sale.

Opening 
Cornër Store,

'.V5*"
A valuable farm of 100 acres ' in the 

Township of Culross. Large bank 
barn and good frame house at theexport bulls

on the

Stockers—Buffalo stockers sold at James Johnston, I
#3.00 to 83 40 for medium to good red Mildmay. |
and roan steers while inferior black and 
white steers and- heifers sold at $2 25 to 
82 50 per cwt. Stock bulls $2 25 per 
cwt.

MildmaySTRAYED -

Feeding bnlls-Bnils for the byres r 1° the pr6mîses of M. Filsinger, | 
sold at 82 75 to 83 per cwt. ot „1 Con. D. Garrick, on Friday,

Feeders-Light feeders, weighinn 1 , ldtb’ a tw°-year-oId steer. Owner 
from 900 to 1000 lbs each, sell at $3 60 “,have same bI Paving property and 
to 83 75 per cwt. ! paJ'a'S expenses.

Heavy feeders—Well-bred steers, i
weighing from 1100 to 1200 lbs each, in «UHmiiimmininni,,,,.,...........
thriving condition, are worth from 83.- I 
80 to 84 20 per cwt. | C\ O /~f

Milch tows—About 10 cows, the balk 3 
of which Sold at $25 to 845, with one of 3 
extra quality at 850, - 3 ____________________

^ I MCr»--at (Mer ft
Sheep—Deliveries were large, 9800 - 3 op

ewes sold arms to 84 per cwt. for 3 Ttfl m - 
export and bucks 82 75 to 83 00. But- 3 I HP I Ann AVI
cbers’sheep sold at 83 to 83 50 per cwt | I 1 LiVlIUUlI fc __

Frpp Prpss I We have the largest assortment nfu,„ ni, 4
.Hogs Iïroeipts were fair. wiil I ' I PC I IC5S.I 6V6T ShOWIl lEl 0f t”6 abOV0

prices steady, at #462* for best bacon I ^ ♦♦♦♦♦ | -LI -UU-llUILlciy. /—

mgs, of good duality, not less than 190 I «f ««y I T>1 « O 1

Sr-nSSS’L-ta-s: MEmng« -Iack & colored Dross Hoods

IÊS22S- isssff ss BFv'
IESSS--S

*i’

On Way, September 2GU
j.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS OF
Millinery, Ladies

«► THE ^

’ Mantles, Dress Goods, '
T

a
•-tv

a Specialty
S^D.SSt'4”'* °tth‘

Terms Cash.

-------------

tiORN

Schultheis—In Mildmay, on Monday, 
Sept. lStli, td Mr. and Mrs. 
Scholtheis, a daughter.

Henry ^

|S3.00 for $2.00 or Produce;/for sale. ^and,H„L‘forTonF/re:.r7;r?CeVLO./‘r'3

3 ' fio nTmtot M. noE ITn 1

Fresh vrocenee
' | ^IU

J „ Free Press Printing Co.,
I 3 ____ London, Ont
1 ofllllrn

A valuable pioperty, j of a mile from 
Mildmay, containing 36 acres of cleared 
land and 30.

S'tl
a

on hand.
Our Motto :—We will not be Undersold 

A. MOYER,
Proprietor,

acres of hardwood bush. 
Good buildings, the best of water, 
bearing orchard, -150 trees.

vi
good

Will be
sold cheap on easy terms. Apply to

W. A. SchoenaO,

E. N, BUTCHART,Mildmay. MIM!!UniiiTtnnrnmrTTTTTbTfop| j

Manager,

>
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■ and Languedoc, render no part of the 
year more delightful in those coun
tries than the months of September 
and October. .

1ADVENTURES IN AFRICA. Gray and-Bill Dalles. They had (th* 
assistance of three natives. The boar ' 
was placed in a waggon drawn by; 18 
oxen, and its engines were disposât* in 
a{ second vehicle, which was hauled by 
14 bullocks. Mr. Thor burn speaks rw 
luctantly of the adventures and mis
adventures which befell them in this 
the flaost povel overland journey evty 
undertaken.

■/ The Smuggler’s Leap. MB. THORBURN’S THRILLING TRIP 
IN UNKNOWN WILDS.

(To be Continued.)

X. I

♦ KITCHENER TAKES HIS SEAT. Thlrlr l'eare In Dark*», Afrlca-Hrr Ufa 
Iraty Qneen C.llcitl-llllllon* »r l*< I 
1er.’ Worm of Diuinoiiil* Sold for Thou" Oh I there's not in:

r
:
■

this wide humble personality, and I patiently 
world,” I exclaimed, quite unintention- ! waited, trusting to time and assiduity 
ally quoting Tom Mcore ; *' there nev- to advance my cause.

rain. Things were in this state, when one 
_ an early walk 

i to the springs,’1 ran up against an 
English friend, by name Walter Ash- 

the son of a country gen
tleman of moderate1 fortune, at whose

Cenqueror of Kltarfcmm Embarrassed by 
She Ridiculous Oremonlal. PURSUED BY FIRE.

Once the veldt caught fire and (peu 
sued them mile after mile, the flames 
roaring and hissing behind them like 
a great army of fiends. It seemed a 
certain death to all—a hideout* linger
ing death by fire and suffocation. vTh/- 
32 oxen broke away, and the terri
fied natives were only too glad ^ to 
seize the opportunity to run after 
them. The seething furnace crept 
nearer—-with a terrible roar, and blinds 
ink, choking clouds of smoke to 
swept over them. The whole world 
seemed' ablaze. The tittle band silent
ly awaited the end.

When the dawn came Thorbuirn look
ed about him, dreading the worst. 
But, strange to say, not one ,of the 
company was missing, and never wall 
more heartfelt prayer of thankful new; 
uttered than that which John Thor- 
burn offered up in the midlst* of that 
scorched and blackened veldt.

One part of the subsequent journ^ 
was. so beset with difficulties that it 
took them four days to coveil one mile. 
Then' the waggons sank over the axle- 
trees in a bit of “ soft ” country, and 
the? men were six days in digging them 
out. The climax arrived when the

Visitors to " Savage S uth Africa,” 
at Earl’s Court Exhibition, 
ing the moot interesting man in Eng
land says a London letter. This isl Mr. 
John Thorburn, win is full to the brim 
of properly authenticated adventures.

Mr. Thorburn ha)s passed the meri
dian of life. A little wiry man, with 
not an ounce of superfluous flesh on 
his bones, a face bronzed by 30 Afri
can summers, .and partly hidden under 
a shock of whitening beard, J: hn 
Thorburn cuts a picturesque figure in 
his suit of prepared flax and large 
pancake-like hat.

In' 1885 John Thorburn, his wife, and 
family were making a great trek 
across country from Lorenco Marques 
to the Transvaal. A succession of dis
asters that would have discouraged 
anybody but a Scotchman.—Mr. Thor
burn hails from the land o’ chkes— 
culminated in the last of his oxen

The ceremony in the House of Lords 
the other day, when {Lord Kitchener 
of Khartoum, in crimson robe and 
scarf of ermine, bent the knee be
fore the Throne, signed the roll of no
bles, and took his seat in the gilded 
chamber ps a Pee? of the British 
realm, was a very picturesque one, 
says the Sheffield Daily Telegraph. 
For a few minutes the Lord Chancel
lor lay back on the woolsack, comfort
able, twiddling his arms. But sudden
ly he sat upright* The silent Peers 
bent forward. For coming through 
the* door facing the Throne was a lit-

First

er has been, nor can ever be again,

SXTvnsrsz 2\w?ts ! riFLssss*
song and mirror, was ever so fascin- __
ating, no daughter of Eve so pretty iev° rfe 
and provoking I”

This aposthrophe, which certainly house I had, more than once passed a 
appears, now that in cooler moments week in the shooting season. Walter

recall it, rather rhapsodical, was not was an excellent fellow, and a perfect 
uttered viva voce,'nor even sotta. voce, model of the class t V which he be- 
seelng that its object, Mass Dora M’- longed. By no means unpolished in 
Dermot, was
pucesi in front of me, whilst her br th- frankness and bonhomie, which
er walked# by my side. It was a __ _ ^_____
mental ejaculation, elicited by the sur- ling* He was not a university man, 
passing perfectly of the aforesaid nor had he received an education of 
Dora, who assuredly was 
charming girl I had ever beheld. But 
for the Pyrenean scenery around us, 
and the rough, ill-conditioned mule, 
withl its clumsy side-saddle of discol
oured leather, on which she was 
mounted, instead of the Spanish jen
net or well-bred English palfrey that 
would best have suited so fair an 
equestrian, I could, without any 
great exertion of fancy, have dreamed 
myself back to the days of the M’Gre- 
gor, and fancied that it was Die Ver
non' riding Up the mountain-side, gaily 
chatting as she went with the hand
some! cavalier who walked by her stir
rup, and who might have been Frank 
Osbaldistone, only

meet-are

>i' ' •*

-
riding along only three his manners, he had a sort of plain

r4 - was
mere peculiarly agreeable and prepossess-

the nr st the highest order—spoke no lang
uage but hisi own with any degree of
correctneeii—neither played the fid-J tie procession in radiant red. 
die, painted pictures, nor write poetry.
On the other hand, in all manly-ex
orcises he was a proficient ; shot, rode,
.walked, and danced to perfection ; and 
the fresh Originality, and pleasant 
tone of his Conversation, redeemed 
hny deficiency of reading or accom
plishment. In personal appearance 
he was a éplendid fellow, nearly six 
feet inf Jbis boots, strongly, but, at the 
#5pme time, symmetrically built; al- 
Wou^çh his size! of limb and width of 
shoulder rendered him, ja-t six-and- 
't*venQr, rather what is called a fine 
man, than a elentier or elegant one. 

manly-looking for Scott’s somewhat ef-| He had the true Anglo-Saxon phy- 
feminate hero. How beautifully m mid- Lsiogonomy, blue eyes, {and light brown 
ed was the form which her dark green fhair that waved, rather than curled, 
habit set off to su'ch advantage ; | round his broad handsome forehead, 
how fairy-like the fo t that pressed ! And, then, what a mustache the fellow 
the clumsy stirrup; how slender the j had 1 He was officer in a crack. yeo- 
tingers' that grasped the rein ! She i manry corps. Not one of the corn- 
had discarded the heavy riding-hat and .posite order, made up of pomatum and 
senseless bonnet, those graceless in- :J^tmp-black, such as may be seen 
ventions of s> me cunning milliner, sauntering down St. James s Street 
and had adopted a headdress not un- j on a spring afternoon, with incipient 
UiRual in the contry in which she then j guardsmen behind them—but worthy 
was. This was a beret or flat cap, | of an Italian painter or Hungarian 
woven of snow-white wool, and sur- . hussar ; full, well-grown, and glossy 
mounted by a crimson tassel spread Who was the idiot who first set afloat 
out over the tcp. From beneath this ; the notion—now become an established 
elegant coiffure her dark eyes flash- ! prejudice in England—that, mustaches 
ed and sparkled, while her luxuriant 1 .were unseefnly ? To nine faces out 
chestnut curls fell down over her neck, of ten, they are a most becoming ad- 
the alabaster fairness of which made dition, increasing physiognomical 
her white head-dress look aim st character, almost giving it where there 
tawny Either because the air, al-; is none; relieving the monotony of 
though we were still in the month of i broad flat cheeks, and abridging the 
September, was fresh upon the moun- ; abomination of a long upper-lip., Un- 
tains, or else because she was pretty cleanly, say you^ Not; a bit of it, if 
and a woman, and therefore n t sorry judiciously trimmed and trained 
to/show herself t^> the best advantage, What, Sir I are (they not at least as 

. had twisted round her waist a very proper looking as those foxy thickets 
long cashmere scarf, previously pass- ; extending from /jawbo 
ing it over one e-h ulder in the man- i which vonrsetf ----- “

came Black Rod. 
the Deputy-Garter King-at-Arms. In 
hie wake walked the spruce figure of 
Lord v Roberte of Kandahar, Then 
came Lord Kitchener of Khart ,um, 
slim, and straight, and tall—he seemed 
very tall beeide Lord Roberts—also in 
long red robee. (He was in a quiver 
of ^nervousness when he stood at the 
door and bowed to the Lord Chancel
lor. Hie cheeks were colored to deep 
purple. His eyes was aflame with ex
citement, and he fumbled with his pat
ent of nobility, as though he didn't 
know, whether to tear it up, or throw 
it, awjay or give it to somebody. Be
hind him walked BarOn Cromer; like
wise in red robes. Nobody spoke, no
body moved, while this procession of 
robes marched slowly up ?the floor.

Reaching (the woolsack Black Rod 
stepped o-n one side ; Garter King-at- 
Arms stepped on the other. Lord 
Kitchener dropped upon his left knee, 
and with both hands held out his 

PATENT OF NOBILITY.
The Lord Chancellor took it, slightly 
unrolled it, and let loose the blue rib
bons attache^, glanced at it, and hand
ed it back. Lord Kitchener bowed low 
on receiving his patent, and the Lord 
Chancellor Raised his three-cornered 
hati two inches above ms wig. Then 
Biackl Rod led tne way to the Clerk’s 
table, and Lord Kitchener walked be-

Behind him came

succumbing to the tetse fly, and the
little band of travellers being left waggon containing the boajt became 
stranded in the boundless ocean of the 1 unmanageable in descending a hill

and overturned, smashing the cabin 
and other fittings into matchwood. 
One-half of the boat’si side, was ^knocll:- 
e<d ou/ti of shape, and six feet of the 
steel plates were rent open. Thorburn 
patched up the boat, and the journey 
was continued.

African veldt. The plain before them 
was dotted with huts.that he was too

4
THORBURN MEETS THE KING.

, Presently there approached a fihe 
well set-up, dignified looking Swazi.

“ Malung, what hast thou in thy 
waggons ?” spoke the new comer.

" I have clothes for the bed y land 
food fer the stomach,” replied the 
traveller, in the poetical language of 
the tribe. “ I was journeying towards 
the setting su£7 when the tetse fly 
slew my oxen. I would have assist
ance-—who are thou ?”

The stranger threw back his shoul
ders and made a wide sweep with his 
arm, as he answered proudly:—

“ I am Umbandine, King of Swazi
land, paramount chief of all the Swa
zis. There is my Embkeleweni 
pointing to a great cluster of huts in 
the distance. “ You are welcome, ma
lung.”

in this dramatic fashion did Mr.

LOYAL THOUGH BLACK.
The Buffels Heights were negotiated, 

and the travellers trekked on to the 
Dittin Kraal. Then a great dignitary 
came out to welcome them—no less 
a personage than Sandhlana, Prime 
Minister of Swaziland. He was accom
panied by several hpadmen, who paid 
great respect to the pale-faces when 
they learned that they were English 
men.

“ They asked me a lot. of questions 
about our * Great White Queen,’ says 
Mr. Thorburn,' ‘ and I told them of her 
greatness and of her goodness to the 
black asi well ab bo the\whute .people ’ 
Thei next day they sent “ Skokoko,” as 
they christened Mr. Thorburn, a young 
ox, which was slain and eaten by the 
party; and later, the arduous and dan
gerous journey was resumed.

Almost every mile was attended by 
some mishap or adventure. One stretch 
ofl country could only be negotiated, bv 
making a road. Days were spent in

-/ ' mu V'v"------ !u . . - - j thisi undertaking. Hands blistered and
ministrator. The Clerk m bobwig re- | by the traveller, in that hi® waggons | bled with the wielding of pick and 

lu.n Biivo ouuiriiiiug |/euuimriy fjiu-| Delighted to meet Ashley I draeoredi patent and began to read it I were loaded with good things to eat j spade; and the work was almost fin-
turesque, almost fantastical, to her f, ,. v 1,u‘r g,®eai aloud. It was a prosaic, formal, legal- . . . . , ished when the flood*» and Wnnbl whole appearance. if, MnPmt tt0 introduce him, phraaed document. All that could 'be 1 ?nd dr‘nk’ %nd fin$ rUment. fit ing ^ the r^d awav Thorburn m^de

TT .. . , , , . . ! to M Dermot and his sister. As a 1 heard was a sonorous mumble Lord ! for a chief o£ tlhe kwazin. Mr. Thar- fr cn ,ro a .away , Inorburn made
Upon the Second day of my arrival ; friend o£ mine they gave him a cordial Kilcheiner stood with all eves on him 1 burn'8 lhree waggons were acoommo- the rf>ad again, and the weary, foot-isiusir Jr-sasr.1» •azssrsrsssst&r

Dora's hLlUl had Len de icite h; n .ra ?h " .T1''1 the society of tuum. Holding it in hy left hand he pounds a case,” replied Mr. discovered two of the moat valuable
facultv bd reeommlL he exc ir 1K Ji,bh seemed better pleased with repeated it. A big, stodgy book was Thorburb. Umbandine generously diarbond mines the world has known- 
slon • hnd Jack 'ThTTated r ho ” 1 t.°,get11isrl 1,ked ; nor could opened. .The Clerk put h.s fiuger on Save him £i, but the trader prompt- the Dei Beers and Kimberley. On June
only'sister had dragged her awav n Ul U' Waiter Ashley was a place, Lord Kitchener Look up a quill ly returned the suqplus. 20, 1882, this man, who sold for a few
from (he aaieties of* T ndon and 8n y lke m,lu to P|ea-Se a woman pen and hastily scrawled his name. -.VV?at tUnn.y malungaa you are!' thousands land which won worth mil-
hm^rrht her Off A th. Peren.A TIP f Dora ?. chaiacter- bhe was rather T|hian h„ stood straight up and dou- said the astonished chief, as he hand- lions, died in Mr. Thorburn's house, in 
D^rmoti was an excellent fen„w Lith" “ romafltl= t"™' and about him there bled into a bow to the Lord Chancellor, ed the rejected coin to one of his in- the 62nd year of his age.
srawitTrta SoUmon • bût à I cu^attd ra A, f' =hlvhalroU8' well cal- Again the three-cornered hat went up ! dunas. Pe seemed to be overpowered Hana de Beer waa a Dutch stock
hearted dog who had been much liked ' A^hough TOrfectA temAi^^he wA tW,° ilDCh'”‘rrJBUt the ccrem,ony was not Pre^tly he® enatVed 0™1™ ^ b,<M:der' wh° waà ratber diaguHtlld will
at' Trin Coll Dublin where he had I ,nty lea»n‘ne, she was yet over. The procession was reform- Lreeently ne enquired. the noisy incursion of diamond seek
thmAht' vLr.’iim» un,XLIelle'nt horsewoman, and an aid- ed, Black Bod, Carted King-at-Arms, Can you read and write f” and pro- ; tL neiuhborhood of his farm
AÏÏVli Vll , a , ■ T ent admirer of feats of address and Lord Bober-tn of Kandahar, Lord Kit- duced a letter from a person, asking !(,d he determfned to Aek less liveT,T l k h n on t r.fI i!rn ” Ar A’J S ‘A 1 auur.aBe' and she had heard me tell her chener of Khartoum, Lord Cromer, all the king to grant him part of Swazi- iAstures He agreed to sell his farm
Irishman, to be sure occasionally a brother of Ashley s perfection in such halted in the centre of the floor im- .land. The upshot »f it was that Mr. Th.ven and PMen of PnH
renMhie'inC«l«<’t ip6 h n A rA'l’t i k malter.s. On his part, Ashley, like mediately in front of the cross benches Thorburn received the appointment cf Elizabeth for the sum of SCr>00-{kter Who Ad heLn “hrmAbAno in 7°^ une 6lse wh° saw ber' was 6vi' the^bemches (that signify no politics, adviser to Umbandine and remained ^ g reft «s De Beer™ anxie(v to es-
England was enUrely f ree.® Tacked and fLtioVo^manter a°d bowed again in long-drawn obéis- rthin the Boyal Kraal for Cape from- the bab'ei of strange tongue,
A snug estate of Ihree t housand a year; He Lf,Stores and an hotel, and KVÆS ^^him’8
Miss Dora had tuenl y thousand i-unds right to be so, for Dora had never given Black Rod and Garter {King-at-Ai ma flourished exceedingly. White men . . . no
from her mother. She had passed two me encouragement ; bue I certainly fell out of the procession. The three began to flock to Swaziland, and Mr. *A!t*50li?h durln8 the years De Bee,
seasons in Lond- n ; and if she was not m0re than once regretted ha ,ing ,n- Peers ascended the gangway, and in Thorburn's receipts averaged about I*nded b,a ta™?' be ‘-te-ally walked
already mamed, it was because n tone traduced a third person into what- the furthest corner of the back seat £150 a day. on| untold wealth, it never occurred to
of the fifty aspirants to her hand I honr.st Jack M’Dermot counting, of they sat down, Lord Kitchener in the The king made him many valuable b,m to reap the rich harve* of pro-
had found favour in. her bright eyes course, for nothing-had previously middle. They put on their hate, «il- concessions, including one plot of land cous stones that lay at his feet. He
Lively an< h,gh-sp,riled, with a Slight been a aort, o£ tete-a-tete society. I ence prevailed. The three rose tcgeih- 75 miles- in circumference. That land was quite content to let his! flock graze 
'urn for the satirical, she loved her bpgan to fear, that, thanks to myself, er ; autumatically they all raised their teemed With precious minerals, and ?n.. !?? ,Nor' j1.®, !*e repeatedly

m> occupation was gone, and Ashley cocked hats, and bowed with a long Mr. Thorburn saw himself immense- toId Mr. 1 horburn, did he regret> dis
had got it. J 8weep. As'Lord Kitchener passed the ly wealthy. After a time he came to P091?? of lF* fof ^ comparatively

It was the fifth, day after our meet- woolsack on his way to tlhe hall be- London f r Ihb purpose of ''floating” he^te^waTto be^aBow
ing whh Walter,.and we had started h-nd the throne the Lord Chancellor h,s concessions . !d to live a o^ktir tedu^trtou^lîfa
early in Ihe morning upon an excur- puuhed' out his hand and grasped that During this time a son was born to ~ to .u^e a q“lel'y' / j.
sim, to a neighboring lake, ,he scenery of ihe hero and shook it warmly. He Mr Thorburn and he was christened bam,y Indtonfented^ian h
around which, we were told was par chener was covered with confusion, but Bindini, short for Umbandine, the happy ana contented man. 
liuularly wild and beautiful' It was hid smiled. Them out into the ball he king. He is now known as thr( "white 
situated' on a .piece of table-land on i wunt. In two minutes Lord Kitchener boy chief of the Swazis’ at Earl's
the lop ol a mountain, which we could and Lord Bolter La were back in ihe Court.
see from ihe hotel window. Thé dis- Chamber. But' their bright robes had STEAMER'S OVEBLAND VOYAGE, 
tance was barely ten miles, and the T’hey were in ordinary frock We now come to Mr Thorburn's
road being, rough and precipitous, M'- ouuts. They slipped into the second of grea£etit exploit—one that deserves to 
Dermot, and myself, had chosen to Ihe cross benches. Lord kite ane' üve in the annals of South African
walk rather than to risk our necks by was making painful efforts to look at development. -.The Dark Continent
riding the broken-knee’d ponies that -Ms'‘ "u' ho^v could even a eio o been the scene of many great ac-
were offered to us. A sure-footed Khartoum oe at ease when a throng hievements- but none illustrates more
mule, and indifferent side-saddle, had of Peeresses were inspecting him strikingly the pJuck and determina-
bcen procured for Miss M'Dermot, and through their lorgnettes 1 tion for which British pioneers are de-
was attended by a wild-looking Bear- ---------------- served!y famed than the adventure

boy, or gossoon, us ber brother rr, „ which had this little Scotchman for
called him, wi.h a scared coumenance, THE THISTLE, hero.
and long, lank, black hair hanging in Thi : tbe story £bat is told of the Thorburn established himself as " a 
irregular shreds about his face. J*1* came to be trader on the VaaJl Biver, where he

II here is no season more agreeable i,cotcb list e wan fr il ly successful, till one day the
.in ihe Pyrenees than the month of Sep- Scotland’s emblem. rivter rose and swept his store away,
tember. People are very apt to expa- Many, many long years ago the He thought to turn the cause of his 
liate on the delights of autumn, its Danes went into Scotland to drive the ruin to future success, and, as -the 
mellow beauty, pensive charms, and a . , Tn thn_> d„vg it swollen river was then navigable for
suchlike. I confess that in a general ou£* £ ^ long d".stances, he ordered from Eng-
way I like the youth of the year bet- was thought manly or ^.rave to a a team boat 37 feet long and of
it-r than its decline, and prefer the slip up on an enemy and fight by 9jx horse-power. For some time the 
bright green tints of spring, with the night, but the Danes had such a hard brought him in a goodly revenue,

prospective, to the melan- lime of it that one night they thought t)Ut ,|ry seasons succeeded, and the 
choly autumn, ii.s russet hues and fall- they would do so. To keep them from vraal became unnavigable. 
ing leaves; its regrets for fine weath- being heard they took off their foot That would have been the end of 
er past, and anticipations of bad to gear and marched barefooted. They chapter with most men; but not 
ome. But if there be any place had crept in this way very close if» ^ with John Thorburn. If the Vaal 

where I should be tempted to reverse the sleeping Scotch soldiers, when one River w«fl dry, there was still a tidal 
my judgment, it would be in South- of them stepped upon, one of the sharp r;ver ati Delagoa Bay, which was bad- 

Franee, and especially its western prickly thistles and it hurt him so |y, in want of a steahaer, andt Thorburn 
and central ponion. Thé clear cloud- much that he gave a howl of pain, actually decided to drag the boat 
jess sky, the moderate heat succeed- This woke up the Scots, who seized across country, a distance of 1.000 
ing to the sultriness, often overpow- swords and rushed out to meet the mi|egi ^ great part of which had 
ering, of the summer months, the Danes, killing a great many -of them never been trodden by white man, be- 
niagiilficent vineyards and merry vint- md winning the last battle whn h the fore The journey occupied 14 months 
age-time, the noble groves of chest- Danes had the courage to fight. Ihe the ïititle band» of adventurers
nut, clothing the lower slopes of the Scots at once took the thistlé as the jpui to make their own) roads, 
mountains, the bright streams and emblem of Scotland, and it remains ThorbuTn was accompanied by
flower-spangled meadows of Bearn uheir national “flower" to this day. three white men, his son Jack, George

ne to temple,
ner of a sword-belt, the ends hang- j life, take such .patins to °c omb^ and "*c ur I the soldier, and Lord Cromer, the ad- ■ ban dine, and the king set grea,t store
ing down nearly to her stirrup; and j mlo shape? mL_. *- • - *..................................... *
this gave something peculiarly pic-I .nplio-ht»,?

Thorburn meet His Majesty King Um-

and

independence, and was difficult to 
plense

I had been hbsent from England for 
nearly two years, on a Continental 
tour; and although T had heard much 
of Miss M’Dermoit.. I had never seen 
her till her brother introduced me to 
her at St. Sauveur. 1 had not known 
her an hour, before I found myself in 
a fair way to add another to the list 
of the poor moths who had singed their 
wings at the perilous light of her 
beauty. When M’Dermot—learning
that, like themselves, I was on a de
sultory sort of ramble, and had not 
marked out any particular route—of
fered me a ,seat. in (heir carriage, and 
urged me to accompany them, instead 
of prudently flying from the danger, 
I foolishly exposed myself to it, an t !o ! 
what migh* have been anticipated came 
to pass. B-fore I had been two days 
in Dora's society, my 
I had ceased to belong to myself; I 
was her slave, the slave of her sunny 
smile and bright eyes—talisman more 
potent than any lamp or ring that 
djinn or fairy ever obeyed.

A fortnight had passed, and we were
at B-----.During that time, the spell
that bound me had been each day gain
ing strength. As an intimate frien-l 
of her brother, I was already, with 
Dora, on the footing of an old acquain
tance ; she seemed well enough pleased 
with my society, uni chatted with me 
willingly and familiarly ; but in vain 
did I watch for some slight indication, 
a glaace or an intonation, whence to 
derive hope. Nope such were percepti
ble ; nor could the most egregious cox
comb have fancied that they were. We 
once or twice fell in with other ac
quaintances of hers and her brother’s, 
and with them ehe had just the same 
frank, friendly manner, as with me. 
I had not sufficient vanity, however, 
to expect a woman, especially one so 
much admired as Miss M’Dermot, to 
tall in lovt at first sight with m

DON’T EAT ALONE.

Always Have Company it lour Ural* »
You Wish to Avoid UyspopKla.

If business men would only 
ber how deadly it is to take one’s mid
day meal alone they would always dine . 
id company. The solitary eater is al
ways uonpted to take too large mouth
fuls and swallow them too quickly, and 
either tc< eat too much or too little.

Thotie who eat in company have to' 
dievole a cerbain amount of time in 
talking and attending to each other's 
wants.
tween the mouthfuls longer, and gives 
m-re t me lor digestion. Conversation 
at nitiai urnes- usually takes a cheer
ful turn, and the tone of both mind 
and body is raised, the heart and ner- ^yx 
vous system act better, the flow 
genitive juices is stimu.aled, and a 
large amount of actual nourishment is 
obtained from a smaller quantity of 
food

In short, a small daily dose of slow- 
acting but deadly poison would be no 
more injurious than the average busi
ness man’s midday lunch is.

<1
remem-

doom was sealed ;

This makes the period be-

l summer tn
h

y

ern
STEEL HARNESS TRACES. .

A aieel harness trace is one of the 
latest productions of Sheffield. A nar
row strip of steel about an1 inch wide 
is incased in leather and used in the 
ordinary way; the steel is of the best 
quiality and so pliable that it can be 
twisted
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DBAS mi CATCH FISH, or to the nearest post. The commeti- i r^i • - , « .

que Is about thirty inches broad and I HOTlCll ltsi "a?k f**1* July. No matter how
ten or twelve feet long. The runners full o% blossoms and buds they may be,

A WOLF-LIKE BREED USED BY THE *££Wltk whalebone, which, by ----------------- I harden my heart and sacrifice them
PEOPLE OP I ARRADHR 1?ver snow, soon become RAISING GERANIUMS. aj1. Preferring to do this before the
PEOPLE OF LABRADOR. beautifully polished and looks like It is a very interesting pla"to are exhausted by flowering. I

-----  wîîhy‘ T1?® commetique is well floored and mav Drove •*. * g operatlon cut away the greater part of the There w a *r®*t knack in using the
Trailed to damp From Boat aad Seen re ^V.th sealskins, over which bear or seal 7 prove tuite remunerative, Ejowth, leaving little but the crown hands gracefully whief seems to ha

“z-.:r ■" fi « •«- «ïïrs znz ea'tiSAUt^'tftss 7~vrïï» a
Doga trained to catch fish are among ' îhe^therV^rB^f™^®61 adJa"ce- 8t0Ck’ dependm« “P°“ the value of the p!®8 ™“"W be obaerved later on. <* your bande they will grew red and

partiel ^ pS^ShH ^“^1? SvSsS S' Sfi J!£

Labrador which belonga to Newfound- euMe “ °n® commetique, beaidea the v»rietlea> expérimenta in bybridie- kl,.1.ed th«m. But poaaeaa your aoul in 11 handa are homely in shape despite 
land. The valuable cod fisheries The" Eskimo do» of m,™ h„0a hf be carried °n. This is done ™ the plants closely the best one can do they should be
along the 1,100 miles of Labrador’s his strongly-built frame, long ’white f erring gfh B°ft bruah and trans- buds are forming all8 abouY” at'* th” sblelded with sleeves that drop
coast yield about one-fifth of New- ^;poînted,eai;s and bushy tailf is cap- f®".8 îbe P01160 £r°m one blossom crown of the plSfts, and you win then tba band-
foundland’s total oatch of cod, and grelter .wiTo hunger to a far t0 tbe P*st‘ls of another. To preveht aoderatand that when conditions are Thin hands can be made plump by
furnish employment annually to thous- But the latter beats him ta*longb\!®d' !“!®ri;erence ot tbe work by insects deveïooînta herow,îh theS® buds wiU nibbing them wth cream. Hands that
ands of hardy fisher folk. They fish “«y8- even when fed but once a day a"”6™8 {”Uen £rom other plants, tiff- nize the benefuTthS' pfanta'are^e!?' 8r® ClUnson when they ar® held down
with lines from 150 to 200 fathoms .f“ iak’“° dog will travel for twfo me small piece of oiled tissue paper ting from the treatment given B t_ often i»83 for exceptionally pretty
long, two men to a boat, and each man breed mlrlïï' ?nA °f uthe ™ixed 0Per ,the flowers treated, and allow to " As soon as the hot weather seems hands because their owner deft-
nsing two hand lines. The usual bait first day lrhe't good for mt£ E® n™,. "““i. tbe 8eed ™ssels form. toÎPuSFïïtaflJÏÏ. befor&7aPPly some ly °oatli™ to k®®P them up so that
Is capelin. When fish are plentiful it n.ef • in winter their food often con- fr °“8“ °btams beautiful results or some of the flowfrTwVtha^are “‘mf1 eha11 not settle in them,
takes a very short time to fill a boat g™,8. ®bl®f yH°£ ,.d"ed ca!pelin-the f?™.tbeSe croaaes with characteristics ™ the market, by digging it in round *? al,lowed to
With cod. A number of the fishermen SeLenfoV'tait^A^l rbirftb,6-C'K' 1 T- °r 88 otte“ aga™ the of th/ plants.8 In a Thort .^deouX ' * 8® “
have trained their dogs to assist them can hit any part of the leadmg^og’he isco ** 89 far as “ovelty ning y°“ ZiL ’”d strong'^h8 ,be?ln: 8ome hands are naturally pretty and
in catching fish. chooses with the extremity of hi concerned. One cross may not bring growth, nJrwtU ft be toni’ before bbüî ?omelart naturally homely, but many

The rapidity with which the fisher- 'orm,dabla whip. any apparent result, but by repeat- som buds will appear. And thlse when ““ b® gr^tly imProT-
men haul up their long lines when _------------- --------------- ed crosses, keeping some distinct object ‘hey heve^eveloped, win give you flow- ment his a ^eat^dml t^do* wT^thê
they feel a bite, robs the fish al- V/ONDERS OF SURGERY. ™ vl®w-as size or color of blossom, thlre^wUpbe ricb coloring ; look of the hands, of 'course, and^ the

os _entireJy of life and breath by ----- form °f leaf or foliage-one may in time you will 'thfok your^planVh^’e a”d hardel tbe work ie on the hand the
the tune it reaches the surface of the Som® Thl"t* Thai Modern Skill Can aPPr°*‘mate an ideal plant. newed their youth And from ew caf?. 18 re»«ired to keep it in

. “ =omea tbe t°P aa completely .^hig ctnamect the seed I take a *im? ?“ ““til snow falls your bed will iZd Tnot^attrtctive”0™!^ Znd
exhausted as a salmon that has been A mtmth or twp ago, a doctor was bore in thfh about etal6 inches and b® ?f P^ns.es as fine as any that should be in proportion’to the rest ot 
played by an angler until he can tail called ‘o attend a boy whose ear had botiom is then cTvereH^ ^168' ,, , v the body. ItP eh^ld have iLracter
It with his hand and so avoid the ne- be<‘n completely bitten off by a vid- of broken charcoal. Mils ie covered treated. have more force 'and'thOs him- iOdee^’th^'d d® US®d 8IPr®ssively.

rr^2:rr.rss^: Ks^.Aersra: sæzs&œ.svrwai aysis^sb'HHE? rSTitr'a.* rnx ™.r,d - ■— - • ^
I»t8 are unknown to these toilers of 'fhe missing ear was duly found and th® ae®ds are scattered, covered 8*"dy th® Pansy and its nature^and drops^f'^h^fotiS^affo?0^washtiJ-**
the sea. If they can lift the fish into handed to the doctor, who was then ™h^i„^alf a.n ™ch of loam and the ,t,^n ?/,Um?ee. ®f climatic conditions Three ounces of rosewater
the boat by the line, all is well; but engiJged in bathing the severed part as\ôt m the'^d^n h®ry h?* water, a counle^f ',.owera for °“® ounce of glycerine. ‘
fohkl0ft6n ",her6 they fail- If th® L“ War“ Water He bad “Cither in- covered with a pane of glass, “ndplaT ,wb®“ the plants don’t rmount8”™^-’ 3>n g'rTns0»! b^rbonate f d
fish is large and but lightly hooked, as Crûment* nor dressings with him, ®d m a sunny situation I usually sow !hlng «nyway. is more than atoned for Cost about 20 c^ft^ ' f SOda'
Is often the case, and as the half-hour’s delay to obtain m^, Sfcamum seeds in April, as they the magnificence and profusion of

THE HOOK BREAKS them would have been fatal to sue- blooming” In from‘’fonr^tn01'-W^ter °°m Unn* ‘h® 'at® autumn-
•way from its mouth when the at- °6SS’ h® “tltched the ear in Rs Place the seedlings appear, the soivTs kept 
tempt is made to haul it from the wn 8gam w,th a common needle and ™°>st, always watering with warm 
ter. The fish, still cuite inanimé" tbread- This was (followed by antisep- !^at®^.b“t n.ot.'v®t' and tbey are well 
In manner add appearance, floats treatment and m six weeks the soon as the^edlfogs*!^?''^romovl 
I way from the boat on the surface of t C°™P!etely healed, leaving no scars, the glass, or they wil^be weak and 
the waves. This is only for a mom EV<m had 41113 been a Silure, an èar 8P1 ndhng When the plants haVe de
mi, however.( The fishery trained made of a waxJ composition and an ferr^d fn tAe,yJar® LtranB"- r,-r — ST*naster, leaps over the gunwale, of the h T b and flxed' j f. la?f ™°'d or a a=ndy loam, not too
boat, plunges into the sea swims after ln some cases it has been necessary ' .lght’ hut at the same time not cling-
ihe floating fish and seizes it in Ms î?’^ by raia‘ag o^manure that ^wel, Tetom^sed^ 
nouih. Returning consciousness, has- th £ the moulUl and thus in each bushel of this mixture add^a four-
tenerl by the new sensatiou or iieing Bome way filling th« plaça of tbe miss- anch pot of bone dust and a five-inch
taken entirely from the water and ‘uf °rga“- the patient has been en- P?1 ™ ao,ot; Mix well together. Put
lirmlv crinned hoi, ,, . d abled to speak almost perfectly. Plenty of drainage in the pots.
•amor often h®iween the jaws of its The fitting of glass eyes is well Place m a shady spot for a few days 
-apior, otten produces lively struggles known, and the complete destruction ,u,nbl the Plants have recovered from 
an the part of the fish, which add con- of the jawbone has no terrors for the th® shock of, transplanting, then give 
Biderably to the difficulty the doe- h„« “odern surgeon. The crushed bone is sun and wat®r in abundance. Encoiir- 
is swimming back with his burden to feraoved and a piece of silver or alum- af® a fresh healthy growth by liber- j 
the boat. the dog rarely releases his ‘r,*™,’ ‘he-exact shape of the loose jaw, shower baths, and at the end of | 
bold upon his wriggling captive un I £ltted ‘n *i-a Place. Afler this has be- £lp? °J six weeks the pots should, be 
safe within the boat- come firmly fixed, teeth may be fitted - £“ A. °£- roo*-a- transfer to 4-inch pots

S.imeiimes these dogs have laro-er I? 11 a man’s throat is defective, Wltb rich soil. TRve a dose of liquid 
fame than codfish to struggle with in the .°P®ration of tracheotomy—the in- ™anur® °?c® a week, and at the end of 
the water. They are trained tn e*.r£l°n of'a silver tube in the windpipe twn months or perhaps six weeks, the 
plunge into the ice-cold water in the w-ltb an orlf.lce opening to the throat, Ç°ts ar® again filled with roots. Trans- 
ipring of the year and to act is re- ~firovides him with a new breathing den ,£ry to grow it, yet not many of 
inevers for their masters when seal i,pPaf.afu.s- ment. When these pots are about fill-
ire shot from the shore on the sur- Artificial legs, and arms are now so T, with roots, the geraniums will 
Tace of the sea. perfect that with them a man can bl°om. I nip off all but one flower

The dogs employed by the fishermen walk’ skate and eve« cycle. There is , lk : tbia 1 allow to perfect. If my 
« Newfoundland and Labrador are bv a.stor7 alao of a man, who, injuring Plants show indications of some beau- 
ao means the specimens of canine b's sP'ne *n a railway accident, was AF or.rarlty I grow them for winter 
Magnificence usually known as New- luted with p steel casing for his back- bl"°mlng;
[oundland"dogs. They more nearly re- bone’ ant^ 50 enabled to walk and ride. • lae 1X3afe plunged in the ground,
lemble Eskimo dogs than anything ____ ________ _ a funny situation, and turned occa-
Use, and are often quite wolfish in ______ sionally to prevent the plants from
Both manner and appearance. It is FEEDING THE BABY. rooting through into the earth. The
«yen believed by many people that the ----- plants are well sprayed and given a
Dlood of the wild brutes of the1 forest •'!*• Jnciison1» Experience With ihe Cull or W,eek y dos® ot I'nuid manure. The
i0mn,,L Îe!r.VeiüS- At « P«at near * ....... Bear. a‘r.ong: ra,nk Rowing shoots are nip-
H.imilton Inlit not long ago the door . , . . . P®1* °ff, likewise all the buds. Aboutt>f a house in which an tnfsmt wee f babl6a “ never a sine- the beginning of September they are
ileeping in a cradle had been left open cure’ aa many of our readers can tes- taken up and out of the pots, repotted 
lor a short time during the temporary ,ity. and the ordinary difficulties of ™to ,arger P°ts with fresh earth,
lamilT °xvlhe r>V'e‘r niemhers of the the case sometimes assume extraordi started ™tq growth and on the ap- 
amily. W hen ,he mother re-entered nary proportions extraordi- proach of cold weather brought inside,

the house she found only the bones of * Prop?rll0Ils- They make a fine display all winter
“er ‘’und. The little one had been lady in India was recent- anc* the following spring cuttings
pompleiely ly worried about the failing health of f.oot®d and sold, or the plants

her inafnt. ‘ The milk was suspected, started d‘8P°Sed ot and 
and the doctor ordered that the child If the plants after the one stalk 
he fed asses milk. The lady spoke to has bloomed, do not promise well, I 
a native officer of the district, and re- ,transf®.r them to the garden and let
ceiving a satisfactory reply drove let™-00™' In ,°“r climate, if the 

: 1 y* rov® geraniums are cut back after the first
man-servant to the station frost and the roots well protected with 

P„, -qUar" Wbere lhe aaa was to be waiting. ?traw or leaves, the plants come up 
even if Twcnit To ber amazement, there, tied to a tbe spring and bloom all the sea-

more are engaged in the affray by P031’ ail “if to he milked, stood a !rë' exceUen^for8 seed'ndiSP,ay a"dmsmthe dols^Tf a" lwe5 d®?iroyed by A variation of the milk problem

of hm master and worry him to death I Bitle beast until Mr Jackson hit uw?n ®d by ®v®ryo°®- All who have agar- 
vileffed A® '?ya"Jlble fate °f any Pri-, ,b® following ingenious method. P- j den try to grow it, yet not many of 
mj. ted to enter tbilt 18 l*r- [ :. "h'h 8 e blt. Si>°nge, he covered ita admirers really understand its hab-

to receive the caresses of ”,0 different j «» a rubU-'r” tube*1 which4had"^ j i*®- Th' e.n°Ueh to enab,e them to °b- 
mombers of t he family. The prefer- ; v‘ously been inserted in a bottle FhT ! taln tbe best results in its culture. 
b?ease|si'<l'fe?h!.hf dreP18t j?al"Usy 1 he ed to the cork of this hotl le was a I Th® P"nsy loves cool weather. It■ 'srjA"ravenge, themselves. run freely. m,lk and ®arly summer, and again in the

In the winter these animals will ' The cub took to the bottle like mv £al*’ i£ the plants have been properly 
tixiv miSTd”1®®’ or.alei«h, fifty or olber baby, and sucked away in most treated. The intense heat of midsum- 
smj miles a day over the snow. They ravenous fashion, with a contented mer affects the vitality of the planar 
„ .. A 1 he interior, corrv !t>ok upon her f.ace, ns if the last of hpr ,, y roe Plants,
supplies to the hunters in the forest s troubles wçre ended r 4be ^t°wers wax smaller and less num-
far bark from the rocky and desolate 
coasts; merrily draw their 
from house to house, and with 
wonderful

HEALTH.
CARE OF YOUR HANDS.

/

wo-
Hands blush. Did

over

eea

TO REMOVE WRINKLES.
A woman in the West End of London 

One of the prettiest and cheapest tbe Peculiar calling of wrinkle
ways of beautifying the home is by rem<mnS- and claims that if she 
the use of ferns. They are always re- DOt alwaya remove wrinkles she can in 
freshing, because they suggest the 8 great meaaMre Prevent them, if her 
shadows and the cool breezes of the lnstructlona are faithfully carried out, 
woods, and one can scarcely have too Much, she declares, depends upon the 
many of them. Nothing is a more cauaea- 
of®?®™1 b?uae trimming than a row 
?L:*P?3 cl.oae, to the porch; and if 
™.t. P a,°® ® too sunny, they can be 
scattered about the house in jardin-
Mwwn rr ruaVc boxes. When getting 
them from the woods, remember to
ferrrProldomtrov“veqUiCkly’ “8 WiUed

FERNS.

can-

which have produced 
wrinklee; those occasioned by care and 
suffering are the hardest to deal with, 
and if the producing 
removed, it is almost impossible 
literate the wrinkles.—’

Tricks and mannerism of feature 
such as frowning, twisting the mouth! 
and so on. are fi^iitful sources of 
wrinkles, and emotional people—those 
every ready to cry or laugh—are most
ly subject to them; whilst placid folk 
and those of a phlegmatic nature 
seldom show them till extreme old age 
comes. Laughter produces even more 
wrinkles than tears, but she does not 
on that account advise her patients to 
preserve wooden and impassive coun
tenances; her method is quite differ
ent, and relates chiefly to perfectly 
natural, but unusal toilet methods.

the

causes are not 
to oh-

STRANGELY MIXED MARRIAGES.

Remarkable Cases of It In England and
Australia.

The two following cases would be dif
ficult to surpass ; One was in Eng
land, the other in Australia, 
time Some

ago a marriage took place in 
Birmingham which brought 
very complicated state of family re
lations. The

about a

woman had been married 
three times before, and each time had 
taken for her husband

WORRY STOPS DIGESTION.
The cat has served to teach mankind 

an all-important lesson concerning the 
working of the stomach. The X-rays 
directed upon a cat’s stomach have de
monstrated that any irritation or dis
agreeable nervous excitement arreslp 

„ . . . , the process of digestion. Dr. Fritz
matrimonial companionship with a Lange, of Munich, who makes a special 
family composed of the progeny of study of the stomach, performed a 

ght previous ,marriages. series of experiments, which resulted
Another curious case was that of Dr. m th‘s interesting discovery. After 

King, of ;Adelaide, a widower, who îbe Ca,L had eaten the X-rays were 
married a Miss Norris. Shortly after t-afned °n. and Dr. Lange watched the 
the doctor’s honeymoon, the doctor's anuna‘8 stomach. Then he irritated 
son married a sister of the doctor’s ire oat.by Placing a live mouse just 
wife. Then a brother of the doctor's .eyond its reach. Dr. Lange was able 
wife married^ the doctor’s daughter In i ■ erTe that digestion was absolute- 
other words the doctor’s son became ly .interrupted by the irritation of the 
his stepmother’s brother-in-law and an‘mal-, Briefly stated, the lesson for 
the doctor’s daughter became her step- J“e?' and women ‘ai Don’t let anything 
mother’s sister-in-law. The doctor by botbeI or interrupt your dinne. 
the marriage of his son to the sister 
of the doctor’s wife became father-in- 
law to his sister-in-law, and the doc
tors wife by the marriage of her 
sister to her step-son became 
mother-in-law to her

a widower
With Children. Her fourth husband was 
a widower, and, as he had children by 
his first! wife, who was herself a widow 
with children when he married her, 
the newly married couple started their

are
are en- 

new lotDEVOURED BY DOG&
The Labrador dogs are excessively 

quarrelsome, and, wolf-tike, always at- 
laik the weaker. All seem anxious 
to take part in the fray, and scarcely 
i season passes without- the settlers 
losing two or three dogs during the 
lummer from wounds received in 
re Is among themselves.
Bluntly restored

COLDS.
I have noticed that persons who suf

fer most frequently and severely from 
colds usually insist that they exercise ' 
the greatest care to avoid

with a
scep-

,, only sister. By
the. marriage of the brother of the 
doctor’s wife to the doctor’s danghte- 
the doctor became father-in-law to his 
brother-in-law, and the doctor’s wife 
became stepmother-in-law to her 
brother. It is an unsolved problem as 
to what relationship Ihe children of 
the contracting parties are to each

exposure.
thus says a wrtier in Popular Science 

Monthly and, continuing,
“They have dressed in the warmest 
clothing, wrapped the neck in the 
heaviest mufflers, remained in the 
closest rooms and avoided every draft 
and yet they continually take cold. The’ 
street urchin, on the other hand, with 
only two or three garments and with- 
out Shoes and who lives out of doors
fection.’'*688 £reque“tly £rom this af-'

says:
own

was
the ABOUT PANSY CULTURE.

THE APPLE'S HARDINESS.
Thousands of little apple trees, 

already five inches high, have 
found growing on the western shores 
of the islands hot Mull and fona, 
the Scottish west

some
been

CHINESE CHILDREN.nn
One evening there will be about four 

miles of little lanterna
coast, just above 

high wate-r mark, and the crofters lire 
transplanting them to their ga-rdeSs' 
The seedlings have grown from the ap-^ 
pies cast ashore from the Dominion 
i'ee steamer Labrador, wrecked last 
tall. The London Daily Chronicle calls 
this a practical demonstration of the 
hardiness and vitality of apple pips - 
buir whether the hardiness consists i’n 
resisting \lhe sea water or in enduring 
the climate of Scotland it does not

sent floating 
t*<xgreat river in honor of the 
Or there will be the baking of 

rice cakes, with
dead.

many curious cere- 
montais. And in it all the child takes 
his part, and his elders are very kind 
to him, and never bother him with
go6™?6 hP °.r.putting on clothes lo 
go out. He strips to the waist or be
yond it in summer ; then, as the win
ter comes on, puts on another aiid an- 
other garment, till he becomes as broad 
h« roV® l0,n,8' At ni»ht time, perhaps, 

li Vro o££ aome clothes, but they are 
ealv tT”® !hape’ 311 TUite loose and 
easy. Then he never need be afraid 
Of breaking anything, for most things* 
are put away, and Chinese things are* 
UhtoSUieK?UrS.; the shining black pol- 
jfb6d. hsh1®' for instance, can have » 
hot kettle stood upon if and be none 
the worse.

haul wood from

erous, and the plants themselves 
to die down during the hot days. They 
seldom actually die ; but live on at "a 
poor dying rate ” until the cool days 
of autumn come, with the refreshing 
autumnal rains, when they get a fresh 
lease of life, and would give a fine crop 
of flowers were they not overtaken by 
winter just as they are ready for busi-

E E. Rexford, a well known writer Yes, I know, replied Mr. Slownav as 
on_ floral topics, says : he helped himself to another plate’of

I encourage the plants to take a hash, and I am foreibly reminded 
resting spell. To do this I put them ‘his is the time reminded

masters YOUTHFUL DAGGER WIELDERS. 

even in I'b" right Path Th<? art ot self-defense is inculcat- 
the traveUer wm infyetrus8t r,o' -he ^.®arly ***« *>«®.of the wilder 
sagacity of an experienced leader 'he f . . lhe Caucasus, *vho instruct
may wrap himself up in his bear and * ,,r children, as soon as they can
sealskin robes, and, regardless of pierc- 'Ya,k’i!P U-se ot the dagger. î'irst 
ing winds and the little ones are taught to stab .wat

er without making a splash, and, in 
the course of time, incessant practice
8IVaS«i!lem A" ex,,aortlinary command 
ovcirf t/ne weapon.

AN OLD ADAGE ENFORCED. 
Your remarks are ill-timed, Mr. 

1 ^wPay. said the boarding house land
lady. There is a time for 
you know. everything

BLINDING SNOWDRIFTS, 
these sagacious and faithful animals 
wiil draw him securely to his own door

that

00
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Big Reduction Sale -Miw Vetigg^ fa viaitiœ
at the résidence of Dr. Wilson.

Mr. A. ©berie, Formosa, shipped ç 
carload .of ifoeep to Buffalo on Mon-

!

Millinery OpeningII
r.

■■■ day.b
—Hot* the following ohanges of advt:

A. Moyer, J. J. Stiegler, J. N. Schefter,
Sarton.

Mrs. Stewart has rented her farm
-north of Mildmay to Mr. Frank Bein- MICC cttddüv , , .
hart, for one year. Mibb SUKBEY has been attending the Millinery

—Next Tuesday u show day and all Openings at Toron tp during fair time, and was most suc- 
onr merchants are taking advantage of- cessful ^insecuring,some of the newest and choicest things m 
it by having their millinery openings on* Eddies Headgear. All aie invited to attend the Opening 
that ' an,d see the pretty styles in trimmed hats, Sailors, Feathers,

-Mra John Morrison of the Eiora Wings, Buckles, Fin?, Ribbons, Silks, Silk, .Velveteens:'etc
road, who has been ill foe some time, is mi> xt . ' -TV . Vs" * * ■

not doing as weti as her friends would -NeWOSt ClOStk StylôS AW9.it l^OU JN^OW j
like to sea

—We ace sorry to report the illness 
of Thomas, eon of Charles Jasper of the 
12th, .who is. confined to his bed with a 
severe attack of typhoid fever. ’’
—Bev. 8: W. Maxworthy of Teeswater 

will preach in the Methodist, chureh 
next 8a°day morning and evening.
Rev. - R. Keqfer takes the .services at 
Teeswater. ,

A Fact—=1 can sell . you harness 
cheaper than any firm, in the County 
owing to the fact that I bay leather 
from manufacturers in tîOO side lots and 
can gain from 20 to 30 %. Big stock 
on hand. »

SEPT. 26, 1890., Our reduction sale
is still going on.

y».

:

4/

####
As the .stock, js .atiVits best and ready with a completeness 

seldom seen even in larger tewns than Mildmay. We expéct 
Fair Day will be,a busy, day Jn Jackets, intending buyers 
should try and come in early so as to choose with greater 
comfprt ,and those who are not quite ready to buy are invited 
to come.a-nd, see the.right styles fpr fall. Jpst as Welcome 
even though you do not care .to buy. - ' r
This will be aGr©atS.easp;i fpr^urs !

And,we have been very carefuljn getting Fashionable “aW Sensible lines 
in Ladies JgdMts. Capes, Capereens, Collars and Muffs.'Ruffs, «aûntlets 
and Children s Collarettes, and in Men> Caps. We handle'the Electric 
oeal, Persian.Jjauib and Beàv.er, Ajso ^ lar^e v&riety pf Clplh Caj>s.

Underclothing.
/We have several lines of Menlg Underclothing which are selling so readily 
list we were comdelled to purchase another large stock of them. The 
color, qualify and especially the low price is what’s causing, the great havoc. •

Other Special Bargains...
largest assortment of Ladies and Children’s Hose. We have prepared our- 
“Jklannblsfilanhdeltes, Shirtings, Towelifig, OottonaâVwrepper-
S^Ær / °fef ^ Ve Reived à’Shipment of New
V^tlenma Raisins. We claim the best. Japgp Tea in town, thif “Sidor Bov,”

Overcoats... What We Want-
,vWe, want firs.ticlaas Tub Bntter.

We .want choice -Roll ButteE We 
want gqod fresh Eggs. We want nice 
Quarter cut Dried Apples. We want 
good, clean Geese Feathers.

ALL PARTIES indebted to 
us will please call and 
settle at once.

-GEORGE CURLS

/

• * ,•

CENTRAL 
i HARDWARE

CHURCHES —:Be sure and attend the fall show 
next Tuesday.

—Mr. John Buhl nan of West. Branch, 
Mich., is.visiting his three sons here at" 
present.

t,
"P* V ANGELICAL.—Services 10 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School at 2j?. m John D MilLer 
J Superintendent. Cottage prayermeéting Wednes- 

ay evening at 7:30. Young People's meeting 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Choir practice Friday' 
evening at 8 o'clock. Hew'. Mr. Meyer

—Miss Maggie LaFrance of Wood 
stock almost lost her life last week,by 
taking a dose of medicine given her by 
a pedlar. She is a daughter of George 

this section at present, and the crop iaJ LaFrance, who formerly owned the 
pronounced to be a fairly good one. livery here. Miss LaFrance is at home 

-A large stock of robes, blankets, St Neuatudt where alie is recovering, 
bells, singfoand double harness. Prices j —A charming house wedding 
down. Wood,wanted. :iL. A. Hinsper- [celebrated at;Hespeler on Tuesday at

soon, when Miss Mary Graeb, one of 
Dr. Macklin has purchased the fine [ Hespeler’s most highly esteemed yonng 

-house on Peter street from Jos.Scbnitz- [lathes and a former nurse of the Galt 
1er. We hear it rumored that the Di. 'Hospital staff, was united in wedlock to 
intends taking gp residence shortly. J'Rev. J. P. Hauck of Berlin. The groom 

—Antony Kumkel has purchased two I®48 formerly presiding elder of the East 
lots on Simpson street, and -purposes R'^Hct °f the Evangelical Association, 
erecting a residence thereon this fall. | whieh position he has since resigned to

assume the charge of a seminary in 
Tokio, Japan, whither his bride will 
accompany him in November. The

—The apple packers are at work inPRESBYTERIAN.—Services 10:30 a.m Sab- 
A bath School 9X0 ejm. J. .H. Moore, Siqperin- 
endont- Pr&yermeetiug, Wednesday evening at 
S o’clock. Mb. Scott, pastor.

JD C.-CRUBCH, Sacred Heart of Jeeue.—Bev.
Father Hahn, Services every Sunday, 

alternatively at 830 tun. and lO.ajtn. Vespers 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
230 p.m. every other Sunday

X
was

In Bovs’, Youths’and Men’s Over
coats we Have a good supply, ranging 
in price from $3 to $8. They are vyell 
made and come in splendid colors.

f EBMAN LUTHERAN Pastor, PPwitmeyer 
Ph.JD. • Services : every 2nd, 4th and 6th 

Sunday of each month 230 p. m. Every 
Sunday at 10.30 at m< Sunday School at 1.20 
E very 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.
TV/TETHODJST.—Services 1030 a.m. and 7 p.m 

Sabbath School 2:30 p.m. G. Curie, Superin- 
iendent. Prayhrmeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 

Kbefbb, Pastor.

ger.

3rd

FairYSeptomWCitTCI8099diSaPPOintment Whto y0U vieit 118 durin« the ^egt

* It. J. J. Stiegler.SOCIETIES.
We await developments.in their hall on the 

and fourth Thurs-

A. Bbohmrnn, Très.
C' O.F^Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in 

z*-'* hall the second and last Thursdays in 
Month. Visitors always welcome.

John McGann C. R. 
m. Filsinger, Seqy.

f* O.C^F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hal 
• • the second and fourth Mondays in each
Month, at 8 p.m

Jno. D. Milleb, Coun.
F. C. Jaspeb, Rec. w

n O. U. W. 416, meets in the Forresters’ Hall, 
il. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in each 

. month.
JOHN McGAVIN M.

f' M.B.A., No.
evening of 

day in each month. 
J J. bTlEOLEJt See.

70—meets 
the second

—Uncle Jacob Palm will continue to 
drive the ’bus for the Commercial hotel 
under the new management, and his ®®l'e“ony was performed by Rev. Thea 
pleasant voice will still be heard around raU°k°rW'fl*®ïî°B’ anli was assmted 
the corner. I ®eT’ Solomon Graeb of Toronto,

, . Rev- Emil Burn of Sebringville and
Mddmay Fall Show .will be held r^. s. M. Hauck of Hespeler. 

next Tuesday Sept. 26th. Entries ding dinger was served 1 

are coming in fast and the probabilities 
are that the number will exceed that of 
last year.

'/ their

|"Xx7Jhen we went into 
>the Shoe BusinessA wed-

a marquee 
on the lawn at the conclusion of the r

? we did it with all our strength. We based 
our claim to your patronage on two things, 
Superiority of stock and .Lowness of Price. 
Never did we demonstrate it better than in 
the following bargains * Two weeks only.

ceremony.

■ Herrgott Bros, have sold out all the I Ep”°rt^ Eeaf;U® Convention
Lion Threshers which they had manu- ,Wa®^ld “ the Methodist church here 

- factored-for the reason add repqrt this “‘/j1 Ur8day’ a“d fai’ly We“ at" 
as beigg the best qeasog since they com- ,te”ded; Thf.re.,Waa ? ^pd ™P~ 
menced business. d tation from, Walkerton and several mm-

...... inters from the district present. Ad-
heavy ^llsform passed,gver the dresses were delivered by the Rev. Mr. 

bonaday between .Garrick and Howick Moir of Walkerton, Rev. Mr. Dobson of 
on -Sunday night and did .considerable chesley, Rev. Mr. Potter of Paisley and 
damage to windows. Sgvgral farmers] Rev. Mr. Hauck of Walkerton which 

in on- Monday buying glass.
Wm. >B^|lagh has returned from | ensuing year were elected and a good 

London and Stre.th.roy where he has deal of business transacted. The young 
been visiting friends He says that the people of tho society acquitted them- 
ram last week was the £rst they have J selves well in the several duties assigned 
had since June. them and conducted themselves admir-

W. J. N. SCHEFTER Roc.

T O. F—Meets on tbe last Wednesday of each’- 
* * month.

J. W. Wabd, C. R.
Wm. Jojinston, Bec.-Sec.

IZ O.T.M.. Unity Tent No. 101, meets in Fores 
„ #-x* tert’Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. * W. McCULLOCH Com. 
4 4 M. JASPER, K.K.

Men’s Dongola Congress wqrt]i $2.25, for 
“ Bals. “ $2.25, for

“ Heavy gaiters

....$1.75

....$1.60
-• i-io.- - 1.50, for..

Womens’ Fine Lace Shoes worth i<6o, fo,r.
Toe slippers, worth 7.1.5, fqr......

“ 1. op, for.......
1. id, for........

Guild’s choc toe slippers worth 85c, fpr.....
British Navy Shoe Blacking, 3 boxes for 10 cents

U

i-15Grand Trunk Time Table. were .......... |65'C

65c
were well received. The officers for the Girls’

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- Fine Oxfords “; lows : 75CtINO SOUTHi?.°. GOING NOBT^
Mixed............. :i 55p.m

Express....... 1015 p.m
50cMail................

Mixed,.......
. 7 33 " 

JO ft.m

—Several of our citizens attended the ably- The billeting committee arranged 
held at tbeir part of the work in a first class 

manner and to the satisfaction of thevî«kLocal Affairs
J »

> These Reductions are made in order to reduce our stock to make room
> for my Fall Stock. Don’t miss this opportunity for these bargains won’t 
y last long, as they are moving very rapidly,

Beutinck Fall Show which was
Hanover last Thursday, and report that 
it was not so good as it has been in I delegates. In the evening the church 
former years. | was well filled and a pleasant and pro

fitable time was spent. It is a pleasure 
to record, the excellent behaviour of all 
present, and a striking contrast was ap
parent in the conduct of the delegates 
compared .with the rowdy conduct of 
many sportsmen who visit our village 
from time to time. It is pleasure with, 
out dissipation.

f> Central 
j> Shoe 
^ Store J. V. BERSCHT !Peter Hepinstall, an old and res - 

pected resident of Fordwich, died at 
the hospital at St. Thomas on Satur
day, Sept. 9th. He has lived in How- 
ick since 1866, and was one of the most 
prominent men in the township,

Judge Barrett held Court of Revision 
in the town hall on Monday and added 
eight names to the Voters List. The 
Voters List of 1899 will in all probability' 
be the one used in the next election foï 
the Dominion Parliament and possibly 
for the next election for the Legislature/ 
yet there was very little interest taken 
in the Court of Revision.

—Miss Tena and Kate Guittard of 
Kincardine spent Sunday with friends 

here.

—Messrs. Rosenow and Voigt shipped 
a carload of tow to , New York this 
week. i

—Jos. Knnkel bas purchased the lot 
in the rear of D. W-Clubjne’s,property 
from S. B. McKelvie.

—Mr. W.-S, Holmes of Lucknow is 
shipping two carloads of apples to-day 
from this station to Montreal for 
export.

—Alex. Lobsinger, son of Jos. Lob- 
singer, left yesterday morning for 
Belleville to attend the Deaf and Dumb 
Institute. This is the third year for 
the' boy there and he is making good 
progress.

—Bricklayers are at work on Mr. 
Ignatz Beechey’s new house, and will 
have it ready to occupy this fall. When 
completed it will compare favorably 
with the other residences which adorn 
that end of the town.

The Star Grocery...- -------------------
Palmerston and* Harriston have 

chosen the same date for the holding of 
their fall fairs. This is a sort of rivaliy 
that cannot produce results favorable to 
either town.

The Ayton Creamery came out ahead 
at Toronto’s big exhibition, last week, 
the prizes awarded being one first and 
two seconds and the gold medal for the 
best all-round butter exhibit at the fair.

A sparkling serial of Boston life, 
under the title of “Her Boston experi
ences,” will begin in the next issue of 
The Ladies'Home Journal. It is writ
ten by Margaret AUston, a vivacious, 
well-bred girl who spent a winter in 
Boston with relatives living in the Back 
Bay and was taken everywhere in the 
most exclusive social, dramatic, literary 
and musical circles. She saw the best 
and thd worst of Boston life, and she 
tells both as she saw them, all in a 
bright but audaciously frank manner, 
until the picture becomes a perfect 
biograph of Boston life and people pf 
to-day.

*
GRAPES 1 GRAPES !

—Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Bauer of 
Hamilton who have been visiting with 
their daughter, Mrs. A. Brohmann, 
returned home this week. They have 
just lately returned from an extended 
trip to France and ,Germany. Mr. 
Bauer says that Germany is ahead of 
France in almost every respect, but the 
German farmers could learn a few 
lessons from tho Canadian farmers,

—Mr. Oscar Grimm, of Listowel, the 
new proprietor of the Commercial Hotel 
took possession on Tuesday, He 
here well recommended and will no 
doubt conduct the house in an up-to- 
date stylo. Mr. Beitz moves to Walk
erton this week, where he has leased 
the M alker House. He is a good citizen 
Wd WiU be greatly missed in Mildmay. j

Now is the time to buy Grapes and the Star # 
Grocery is the right place to get them. Buying in èê 
large quantities direct from the vineyard, we are in 
a position to give the best value to be had in town.

ill
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J. N. SCHEFTER. I

m
m

A full line of Crockery and Fresh 
H Groceries always on hand. . . .

Butter and Eggs Taken.
—Walkerton show was held on Tues

day and Wednesday of this week. A 
number of our manufacturers exhibited

comes

igfc
there and were very successful. Walk
erton seems to be unlucky as regarding 
weather, as they generally have rain on

«2
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